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Summer Suits
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All Men’s Odd Summer Pants
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sirable immigrants. But time itself
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purpose. Any legislationthat can be
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the decorations is a reproduction of the
badges of the Army corps. All the familiar old emblems, the clover leaf of
the Second Corps, the triangle of the

ticket.
Tlu* question raised as to tli
tutionality of the appointment of senators and members ot the house U) at-

........ 137,195.30

»aw,

H. S.
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stock paid in ____ $ 60,000.00
rplu8 fund ........... 2,683.80
•jliyided profits. ...... 10,406.48
bvidual deposits ...... 27,033.82
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low others Come and see for yourselves.
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Total ........... $227,319.40
o f ichigan, County of Wash-

suit..

JLXTD SHOE! Z3E2PT.
line in Chelsea. Prices 2o per cent

National .committee is counting on a
sure majority of front 29,000 to 39,000
8
for Harrison. There is no ground for
that needs cleaning or
Proprs of The “City” BarWr for uneasiness about Mr. Platt's attitiTdc. Mr. Carter informed his friends! •
brimr it to US.
Shop. Kempt* Bros, old bank build- here as he is going to do the "right | rePalrlI10’ urlug
10 UDtiling” though he is not to do any coming.
miUec work. He will probably goon
Mich.
Chelsea,
the stump ami work earnestly for the

.......... $227,319.40
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call.
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same laid aside to
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Union and the side pieces display the
emblems of the national organization
of Union sailors and of the Sons of Veterans. A very conspicuous feature of

very good shape iu

wnter garments

CUjO THING DSEPARTlODarr.
Full line of boys school suits. Send your boy in before

lic.” In another similar bed, the center
piece is the badge of the Union Veteran’s

l

style of

be called for later

TCUNBULL

for clearing
...............295.95 QIEMENSCHNKIDEK

becks and cash items.
‘ckels

Piysician, Surgeon

full line of all the

to select
have the

Office and residence secoiui door
west of Methodist church.
Fourth, the arrow, the diamond, the
Office hours 3 to G p. m.
reek cross and other corps symbols
Mien. are prominent in clear outline.
There has been a great deal of puzzling over the visit ot chairman Carter
n KO. W.
Having been admitted to practice to Washington at this time when nearly everyone is out of town. He refuses
as Pension Attorney in the Interior Deto state the object of his visit, but the
partment, is now prepared to obtain general understandingis that his chief
pensions for all ex-soldiers, widows, object was to consult with Mr.Micheuer
etc., entitled thereto. None but legal on Indiana affairs and to attend to certain matters connected with the work
fees charged.
the work that Is being done in Alabama
and Tennessee. After consulting with
nil.
L* The Popular Barber, is located Mr. Michener he went to the office of
the secretaryof war, but Mr. Elkins was
in the basement under It. 8. Armabsent. Mr. Carter reported things in
strong & Co.’s drug stoie. Give him

73.58
8.64 a

xchauges
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Month at Reduced Prices.
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enforcement is justifiable if it promises a reform of the evil, and to work

service.

mrn|>'"ta

of carpets and curtains. It

ness in many colored leaves. The G.
A. R. badge is flanked on either side by
a likeness of the badge of the Loyal
terober, we show you more styles lo select from than all oilier dealers in Legion and of the Woman’s Relief Corps
’helMR combined. You can have any size or width you want. You gel the Above the trio of badges is a semi- circle
tin quality and fit. The lowest in price, and a guarantee that goods are of letters a yard tall forming the words.
this

first.

NEW FALL PRINTS
NEW FALL CASHMERE SATEENS.
NEW FALL GINGHAMS.

85 cents,
Pants, we sell for 25c.

and Children's Shoes Daring

Everything

to early buyers.

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

Boi's, Misses'

in

dress GOODS-

and we shall

is

ways and means to stay the Hood. The
imposition of penalties on steamship
companies, especially the present law

of

of

75 cents.

Navy Blue

also

Buy one early and be

no injury to the public.
No more pleasing display will greet
the Grand Army veterans who are mus11 Children's Blouse and Shirt Waists at reduced prices.
tered for the encampment next month
than the emblematic floral designs
which have been arranged in the ground
of the pension office. The work was
begun last May. There is a mammoth
eu’s regular 12.50 Calf Shoes, we sell for $2.00. eu’s regular $3.00 Calf
reproduction of the badge of theKirand
how, we sell for $2.50. en’a regular $3.50 Calf and Dongola Shoe we Hell Army of the Republic. Every syml>ol
or $8.00. All en’a and Boys’ Plow Shoes. 1 oil. Women’s bright Dongola, of the regulation badge except the figteul tip $2.50 Shoes, we aell for $1.75. Women’s regular $3.25 shoes we sell ure of the soldier and sailor in the cen
ter of the star is produced with exactor $2.60. Women’s Kid Shoes, the finest made, worth $4, we sell for $3.

hildren’s regular 40c

are

Navy Blue Storm Serges,

its life,

of less desirable classes, it

requiring of the persons
are debarred by the law,

Regular 65c Overalls we sell for 50 cents.

$1.00

and mcor|>oratingit into our civilization.
The experiment of unasainilativeimmigration has been tried with woful result*. The character of the immigrants
has greatly changed in the past few
decades. Formerly the new blood was
the best in the respective countries from
which it came. They were nearly always people of substanbe as woll as
character and intelligence. They cirne
with their families and such wealth as
they had, and they made the wilderness
blossom as the rose. But these and
their successorsfor a time, were entirely unlike the contract laborers and
paupers who took their places on the
immigrant ships at a later day. Now
that 619.320 persons come in one year—
an increase of 62,824 — composed from
the old populations from which the rehilt also

sKSSSilffllEllMCE

"
“

Washington, August 17. — While the
American people still welcome the right
sort of iimgratum. there is a rapidly
growing and stern opi>o8ition to the
bringing over of the scum of Europe

putilic has

furnishing goods.
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SISEWIMG MACHINE,

If you wish to buy a

onus and we can
ring sea commission of arbitration to guj^ y0U Qur prices for new Sewing Machines range from
gan were appointed. Attention ha« |20.00 to $85.0o. We also have some second hand machines
lOTj,p^iic^^nownllthar m'u question ranging from #5.00 to #15.00. All goods sold by us fully
warranted and all repairing guaranteed to give satisfaction.
call

’

I

mg the

position Justice Harlan submitU*U the question of the constitutionality
of his holding the position of arbitration commissioner to his colleagues on

HUMMEL

#

supreme bench, and they agreed
Alw) ask to see our 2.00 the
unamionsly that it was constitutional
DAngola, button, and proper for him to undertake the
duties of the commission and that there
Why Should Ton Ride & Columbia Pnenmatic
patent tip shoe, worth 2.50, was no hindrance in the case of Senator
.Morgan
BECAUSE
every pair warranted.
The policy of employing Indians as
You will get your money’s worth.
far as possible in the service needed by
I will also show you goods
It is the best and the best is the cheapest
the government at the various agencies
It is up to the times,
by the best factories and Indian schools is one that is being It is fully guaranteed by a company of
ndoubtea responsibility.
and will save you 50 to io^U

WHITAKER.
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made

stf’ttwas

raarix

|

•HeESSS.

In

on ever pair bought.
ami Irnml.
V ami practice of dentistry, I am
For wearing my goods have
pared to do work in all branches of
During the present year there are ! jt ^ii run tiie easiest and lasts the toneest
r6, Extracting made easy by the no equal and for fitting there ,500 places at
and^he 11 need8 the leaat rep**1*8? antl >8 easiest to repair, as all parts are interchangeable.
which are filled
in JiLL. i! Using the finest materials that are to be had without regard to cost,
ItL i * WM«8thetic. Give me a are no better made.
amount of money pain in salaries is| They are the only makers who subject their steel to ------hat I may prove mvself worthy
$257,940.
government tests.
four patronage. Offlceover Kempfs
}E.C.HILL,Agt.
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HOOVER,

PabH»«h**r,

The
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held In readiness at
various points in New York State to
militia Is

prevent further outrages by the railroad

“Br®

it would bars
proved so very serious to the railroads

NANCY HANKS A QUEEN
THE GREAT MARE BEATS
RECORDS.
,

twenty-fivemiles” uVhwe^of Sboup,
amid a number of high peaks not down
on the maps.
At Akron. Ohio, forty milkmen were
arrested, charged with adulterating
milk For tome time tho inspector has
been investigatingthe milk supplied to
the citlsens, his suspicions haying been
bv tS; un^^on.oa
of deaths of Infants during the heated
term. He claims to have secured evidence that salicylic acid and borax have
been used to preserve the milk: that
these ingredients rendered it indigestible to Infants, and are responsible for

incendiary fires; mea engaged In the Train Robbers Wake thn Wrong Fatten.
ger-The Fire Record— tHrnnge Accident
peaceful performance of their duties in
CHELSEA.
Mrs. Maroaret Van Frapesrvro,
at Lendvlllc— Kallrond Men Killed -Tbs
the companies’ service have been asof Red Hook, Dutches* County, N. \.t
saulted; the movement of trains has
I.o»s at Delmar.
been seriously interferedwith, and the
celebrated the 104th anniversary of her
lives of Innocent persons w‘‘0
birthday Sunday.
old-Ups Chasasl from a Train.]
^ncectod Vlth^tho atrU.. .nd
David MURRAY, his wife and daughAh
the
Denver ami Cheyenne pue.
had not even heard of It, have been en
H. N. HICINBOTHAM SUCCEEDS ter and a child named Forbes, were
genger
train
on the Union Pacific
dangered by the derailment of a pasW. T. BAKER.
drowned in Tnlmor's River at W arren,
stopped
at
tho
coal
chute* at La 8aHe,
senger train on one of the roads.
R. I., by the upsetting of a boat.
umr orTennessee’s convict left*® svstenr Col two maftked
1‘Vlly three-fourthsof Delmar, Del.,
Grave Ileportu from
may be considered almost as good as the care ami with loaded revolvem orand Firemen I’nqulet— \VUcon»ln He- was fiames-swept Tuesday and 300 peoabrogated. It was not done by tho dered the passenger* to hold up their
publlran Ticket -A Buckwhaat Tru.t ple are homeless and robbed of all their the increased mortality.
hands. The fellows were on the point
processes of legislation blit by mob
Hob* Dp— Children Looked L’p and Cre- earthly possessions. Added U> these
Directors of the tNorld’s Fair met violence. One year ago tho stockades of collecting toll when one nasstnger
__misfortunes one person was burned to in Chicago Friday and discussed finance. at Coal Creek and Briceville were, opened fire. TfPoy returned it.butone of
death, but the body was so badly burned Budgets presented by Mr. Burnham and burned ami several hundred prison- them being hit they both jumped fro n
All May Strike.
the car and tied. The man who opened
that identificationis impossible. Hie
Long lines of freight cars pulled slow- fire started In a little room back of the other department chiefs showed an ers set free Four . months later fire on tho hold-ups Is a member of one
estimated total expenditure to May the convicts at Oliver Springs were of the AVlld West shows that have been
ly out of Buffaio all day Thursday. On
Postofllco Building on Main street, and
1, 1893. of
little/ lo*» than released. Saturday the convicts at Tracy exhibiting at Denver the last two weeks
top of each train was a squad of twenty- burned all day. The loss will reach
$18,000,000— about $4,000,000 less City were sent to Nashville and tho
five soldiers,' who remained with the $75,000. '
and the show was going to Kanftuft City.
than tho estimates of March 20 mountain stockade was burned. Mon- Several shots were fired through one
train until It was safely past the danger
The general term of tho Supremo
day morning tho Inman mines in Maripoints. It is in that way that the rail- Court of New York State has decided prepared for the Dockery committee.
end of the ear by the cowboy In his atThe
reduction
of
$4,000,000 in estimated on County were visited in a like manroads have been able to do some
tack on the hold-ups. Sheriff Arthur is
ner, and in tho afternoon tho lessees
business, and it is in that way that fishing In a private pond on Sunday expense is due largely to tho system of formally declared to the Governor that organizing a posse to pursue the fellows
that a new complksTtion is likely is a crime. A wealthy New York man concessions, whereby successful bidand It is expected no difficalty will be
to be caused. There is no question named Robert H Moses, was charged ders for privileges have assumed the they would not receive the convicts, experienced In capturing thorn, as one
them, or have anything to do with
that the fever of unrest has with fishing In Wickham Pond, a private cest of work that would otherwise have feed
been
assumed
by
the Exposition. Treas- them. This is regarded as almost equiv- of them is supposed to bo wounded.
pond
in
the
town
of
Warwick,
Sunday,
struck the firee en and trainmen
On© Man Lost In n Hot©! Fir©.
hard. Even the engineers are foelirtg July 5. He was tried before Squire Wie- urer Seeberger’s report to the directory alent to surrenderingtho lease.
Fire destroyed the Llndell Hotel, tho
it. An excuse seems to be all they ner, found guilty, and fined $a. Mr. shows tho following state of finances:
RLCKIPTH.
FOREIGN.
need for going out, and in th'* use of Moses appealed to the County Court.
Cotton Belt depot, and several small
Halancc received from temi*©rary
Judge
Beattie
promptly
affirmed
the
desoldiers to guard the trains they think
adjoining buildings at Pine Bluff, Ark.
organization ............... ••
they have found that exeiiso. It will cision, and Mr. Moses then appealed to Received frbm atook aubacrtpttons
The Arabs have attacked settlements The lire was caused by a defo tivo lino.
Received ** Interest on deposits
m.oi ..bj
not be at all surprising if the firemen the general term.
on the Upper Congo and reinforcements It was supposed that all the guests
Received from the city of Chicago
handle
and trainmen refuse to handle
The
..... .Seventy-fourth
...... w
Regiment, N. X.
on account of proceed* of bonds. S.nos.iZo.uo have been sent by tho authorities to escaped, but workers among the ruins
trains guarded in the manner indicated.
been called out to protect tho Amount of gate receipts ............J1.21S. .o
came upon tho remains of a man since
suppress tho uprising.
What will be done tin n is a big queaantl West Shore property at Miscellaneousreceipt* .....
Received various stock collections
The
prevalence of cholera in Teheran identified aft E. K L. ohnson a prominent
not yet classified .................
10B.W
Buffalo, it being feared that the switchlawyer of Dewitt, Ark., and a guest of the
has induced the Shah of Persia to reIlHksr Hh* It«*l*i»**«l.
men on those roads may go out. The
hotel. Th** loss to the hotel proprietor/
Total ................. 7... ........ 110,177,882.04
move Hs residence to a camp at El J. M. Parker, is $10,000; Insurance.
W. T. Baker is no longer President Sixty-fifth Regiment was sent to CheekBur*, twenty-four miles from the cap- $7,500; loss on building, $'.>.‘ 00; insurdisbursementson vouchers
of the World's Columbian Exposition. towaga to guar i the Lehigh \ alley ami Total
ns per dally report* to auditor...fs.215,9S1.W
Erie
yards.
Tho
two
regiments,
when
ital.
ance, $7,000. Loss on Cotton Belt
His resignation was received by the
Available cash on baud .............. l.Ml.imM
The Innal copper mine in Akitaken, depot slight; fully covered by insurance.
Board of Directors Thursday afternoon they reached the scene of the difficulty,
Total ..............................
Japan, was inundated by a sudden over- All freight and railroad papers saved.
and accepted. It was Imperative in its found everything quiet- The Central
- ------ —
terms, and the vote of the directory was officers made a demand on tho Sheriff
flow of the River Ginzan. Nearly all Fire at Piqua, Ohio, which was thought
SOUTHERN.
unanimous. Immediatelyafter the vote for protection,but this Is considered as
the buildings near the mine were to be quenched, broke out again. I tie
a
precautionary
measure.
of acceptance H. N. Higlubothum,First
washed away, and, according to some Opera House and two other block* were
Henry McGhee, who killed an officer accounts, sixty miners were drowned.
Editor Shepard, of tho New York
destroyed and four n ore blocks damVice President of the Exposition, was
ufianimously elcded, ui on motion of Mail and Express, urges that all rall- while resisting arrest, was hanged at
Seven soldiers were drowned at aged. The loss is $70, ‘8)0.
Mr. Odell, to succeed Mr. Baker. Upon roa,jg agr(,e to make, on certain days of Houston, Tex.
Wlnan* Maml* As*«l©.
Neisse, in Prussian Silesia, while pracmotion of Mr. Higiubotham, Ferdinand each week during tho World’s Fair, a
Tennessee miners made an attack on ticing in tho military swimming school.
Gov.
AVinanh
sent a letter .to tho
W. Peek. Chairman <»f the Finance uniform rate of $1 from all points within tho convicts’stockade at Oliver Springs
The
men
were
ordered
to
go
into
water
Michigan
Democratic
Convention .leCommittee, was selected to fill the po- a radius of 1,500 miles of Chicago, to enabeyond their depth, tho preceptor sup- elining to bo a candidate for another
sition of First Vice President, vacated ble even the poorest paid laborer to afford and were repulsed.
Mrs. Will Hatton was run over and posing them to bo sufficiently practiced gubernatorialterm, and tho following
by Mr. Higlnbotham.
to take his family to the big show. It
fatally
injured by a freight train at to bo able to swim.
ticket was chosen:
is calculatedthat if the rates were
Kcpulsi-d th© Miner*.
Governor ................... — Allan B. A! «e
placed at $1 the railroads could afford to Winchester, Ky., while her 13-year-old
It was rumored at Knoxville, Tenn.,
IN GENERAL
Lieutenant Governor ...... .lame* P. Ldwanls
carry them on excursion trains, on tho | stepdaughter was killed.
Treasurer ................Frederick Mania
Thursday night that lofi soldiers basis that a large number of passengers
Governor Brown, of Kentucky, has
Secretary of State; ......... Charles F. Marakey
whipped 3,000 miners at Coal Creek. It would reduce the actual <ost to the railThe Canadian Fisheries Department Auditor General ........
.Jame* A. Vannter
vetoed*
tho
only
important
measure
is said that twelve miners are dead and
roads to 20 cents per head.
has received advices to the effect that Attorney (ieucral ........ Adolphus A. LUU
passed by the Legislature, a revenue
Superintendent of Public !n*t ruction ^ ^ ^
nearly twenty wounded. The fight beA cracked flagstone on the sidewalk bill, which it took nine months to frame. tho mackerel catch of tho New England
gan at 2 o’clock p. m. Ge.n. Anderson’s
,
fishing fleet to date Is 22,000 barrels, os Commissioner State Land Office
front of the Cleveland
little garrii-on is holding Coal Creek in
In front
Cleveianu Hotel,
noiei, one of
.............. George T. r n »ner
At Mirow,* Germany, a shoemaker
until the arrival of the First and Second the many cheap lodging houses on Old named Tjpube murdered another shoe- against 11,000 barrels last year and Memlier Of State Board ot Equalization
...... ..lame* A. Burr
3,000 In 1890.
Regiments with 1,0)0 men ami the posse Chatham street. New York, shows the
maker named Kiager, and also slew the
Elec
or-at-ianie.
^
Free entry has been denied a flag and
of 3,000 men under six sheriffs, who frightful force with which a suicide’s
latter’s
wife
and
throe
children.
Jealousy
body
struck
after
a
leap
from
a
sixthwere sent on special trains to the relief
staff Imported by tho steamer Britannica Elect or-at-large, Western District Peter \N bite
and rescue of Fort Anderson. It was story window. Passers-by at midnight, was the cause.
and said to be intended for the Aquila
XV
Its nd Knof Cr»*li©d InA British ship, tho Thracian, broke
also rumored that Gen. Anderson was Monday, were startled by nn agonizing
Abbinssi of Chlcagb, a duly IncorpoAt
Leadville,
Colo., the s des and roof
shriek,
supplemented
by
a
crash.
Turndecoyed outside the lines by u flag of
away from tow boats during rough rated charitable institution. This acing they saw the limp form of a nude weather off the Isle of Man and cap- tion by the collectorof customs at New of the Sprague Block, two stories high,
truce, andHynched.
man upon the sidewalk in front of the sized. Her crew, consisting of seven- York has been ratified by the Treasury collapsed. The lower portion of tho
Love of liorsmt Cm «*©<! Ill- Fwll.
Cleveland Hotel. Tho dead man
building was occupied by the millinery
Department
Stanley A. Acstej., the young pay- name was Johan Kerner, a book printer. teen men, was drowned.
of Hanley A Kringon. At the
Dr.’ Peter Price, superintendent of
R. G. Dun & Company’s weekly re- store
master of the Epson Nut Company, was He weighed 245 pounds. Ho was out of
sound of breaking Joists Miss Jeffrey,
the State lunacy asylum at Tuscaloosa, view of trade says:
arrested at Cleveland, Ohio, for em- work.
a milliner, rushed to the door, but
Ala., and one of the most distinguished
c rop reports are uot quite up to expectabezzlement. He is accused of falsifying
was caught and pinno
to the
WESTERN.
medical authorities in tho South, died tions, aud are construed as indicating a earth. Her legs were badly bruised. Miss
the pay rolls of tin* company during the
deficient supply of corn and oats, while any
past three years. Austen confesses to
* n Sunday of Bright’s disease.
possible deficiency In wheat and cotton BrodericiPtethe trimmer of th** estabSeroeant Toy. Seventh Cavalry,
having taken $2fUMA, and the real
If cleanlinessis next to godliness,tho will be more than met by surplus stocka. lishment, was also caught beneath th**
amount will probably be greater. Fast made the best score in the cavalry tar- New Orleans messenger boys are fit But prlceji have advanced quite sharply, falling brick, and was taken out unconliving .is the cause of his downfall. A get firing at Fort Leavenworth,
subjects for missionary work. Sixteen and exports of domestic products fell be- bcious. In the flat above was Mrs.
few days ago he pun hased an interest i C. W. Templeb, Vice President of
low last year’s prices. Great industries
of them struck Tuesday because they are all doing remarkably well, excepting Mollic Pierce, who was probably fatally
in the great pacer El Monarch, and
injured. It is said a woman was passing
the Kansas Grain Company of Hutchin- were ordered to wash their faces.
the iron manufactures. The Iron output
when arrested lie was procuring to go
at the time, ami that th • is under tho
Sallie Taylor, colored, was burned Aug. 1. was 155,136 tons weekly, against
to Chicago with a heavy sum of money son. was drowned at Cheney, Kan.,
____
100, 151 July 1, aud 109,576 a year ago, hut
to ileath in Richmond, A a. She stepped tho stocks unsold nevertheless Increased
in his pocket, to bet on the races there. while bathing.
Nancy
Hniik*’
*1:07 1-4.
Thomas T. Peak, of Marshalltown, on a match, igniting It, and the blaze 16,000 tons during tho month of July, and
Xoinlimt«Ml at Davenport.
J. Malcolm Forbes’ great mnn>
Iowa, aged about HO, has deserted his caught her clothing, and in iv. few mo- on Aug. 1 exceeded 1.000,000 tons
• The Iowa Democracy held their
Southern pig Iron Is pressed for sale, and Nancy Hanks took both tin* kite and
I wife and eloped with her niece, Miss | meuts she was enveloped in a flame of
State convention at Davenport on ! Mary Kendall, 20 years of age.
some quotations are lower thai* ever. oval track trotting croons from Sunol
lire.
But the resumption of manufacture by
Thursday, and nominated the following
Gov. John or no Brown of Ken- AVestern Iron works, which have settled and Maml S. at Washington Park, t hi*
Near Mitchell’s logging camp on the
ticket:
engo, by trotting n mile in 2:‘*7J. H*r
Zuni (N. M.) Railroad a locomotive was tucky denies the published statement their controversies with the men, will
For Secretaryof State ____ .1. S. MeCONLOOVE
make
a great change In the situation at mile displaced nil trotting records lor
For Auditor ............ S. 1’. VAMUKB derailed on a sharp curve. R. AV. Ryan, that he requested Gov. Buchanan to once, Increasing the output of ptg-lron, all
__ ____
For Treasurer .......... CHARI. KS RECOMTZ engineer, and the fireman, name un- commute the sentence of King and that
probably the demand still more. ManFor Attorney Ueneral ..... EZRA
LARD known, were crushed under the wreck, be denounces as a forgery any petition but
BREVITIES.
ufactured Iron and steel have been In very
For Railroad Commissioner
\YM. <». KENT
for such purpose with his name signed
active demand, nearly all tho works la
W. \v. wii.mei; and both are dying.
For Electors at lar^t
---N . FRENCH
operation being crowded with ordera.
Four thousand cub drivers in Paris
John AY. ^Forueh, a contractor who to it.
There Is no market worth mentioning for
have
gone on a strike.
has
been
making
$10,000
a
year
on
Bear
NEWS, NUGGETS.
POLITICAL.
coal, but In tho textile industries the utmost activity prevalla Manufacturers are
River, AYyo., since 1878, was sandGhokuf. L. Yapli; has boon nominGovernor Bi oh wan of Tennessee bagged and robbed of $200 while in
wool freely. Boot and shoe factories ated for Congress by the People’s party
The Georgia Republican State Con- buying
are still pressed to tho utmost.
is said to be dangerouslyill, and his Evanston, AYyo., recently. The affair
of the Fourth Michigan District.
vention decided not to nominate a State
death may occur at any hour.
has made him erazy, and ho will bo ticket.
J. G. Thompson, of Ann Arl or. Mich.,
MARKET
REFORTS,
Fust children were burned to death placed in an asylum.
has boon appointed i«> the professorship
It is authoritatively announced that
At the annual meeting of lie directors
at Griffin. Gn. They were locked in the
CHICAGO.
of preparatory mathenmt’cs ill the Unithe Republican National Committee will
house while their parents, Mr. and Mrs. of the ANells-IargoExpress
»
. .
rmi
Common to 1‘rlme. ... $3.50
f3.M) (3 5.50
,
have
no
branch headquarters in Chi- Cattle—
versity
of Hina’s.
Hogs— Hhlpplnn Grades ......... 3.50 *a fl.i©
Nathan Ellis, went to cliuieh. it is in Sun I rancis*’*.. 1 hursday, President
Sheep— Fair to Choice .......... 4.00 (3 5.75
The
Mutual Banking Surety Trust
thought the house was purposely set on Lloyd Tevis tendered his resignation c‘,lKr°AVhkat— No. 2 Spring ............ .77 (3 .77*4
and
Safe
Deposit Company at Philafire. AY ben the flames were discovered, and John J. Valentine, who heretofore > Governor Buchanan, of I ennessee, Corn— No. ...................... .&2S<£5 .53 Hi
Oath—
No.
...........
..........
.33
Had
.34
it was too late to rescue the children.
delphia, in which Iron Hull funds are
held the position of manager, was j has published a card announcing 1dmRye-No. ....................... .05 <?: .66
| self as an independent candidate for redeposited, assigned.
The set-sions id the Grand Lodge of elected to succeed
Butter -Choice Creamery ...... .23
90 (•« .‘tt
Euos— Freeh ............ ........ .1*) (3 .17
The town of Red Mountain, Col., was election.
Ohio Order of Sons of St. George
The Democrat io CongressionalConPotatoes— New. per bn ......... .70 (3 .80
State ticket nominated by tho Iowa
closed at Akron AYednesday night. An wiped out by lire Sunday morning. The
vention of th * Seventh Kansas Hat riot
INDIANAPOLIS,
important amendment. io the constitu- loss is $275,000, with insurance of about People’s party: Secretary of State, E, Cattle— Shipping .............. 3.25 (3 5.00
has renominated Jerry Simpson for ConHoos— Choice Lhzht ............. 3.50 (3 6.00
tion, providing for the election of the $15,000. Sixty buildings were burned, H. Gillette; Attorney General, Charles Sheep— Common to Prime ...... 3.00 (ft 5.00
gress by a vote of 72 to 3t».
Supreme Lodge every three years, was together with their contents. The fire McKenzie; Treasurer, Justin AVells; Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... .74 <«t .74*4
Du. A’aughn, the successor to Carfavorably passed upon. It bus already began at 3 o’clock in the morning and Auditor, J. A. Blakely; Railroad Com- Corn— No. 1 White .............. .51 (3 .63
Oats— No. 2 White ............... .36 (3 .37
dinal Manning as Archbishop of Westbeen submitted to other Grand Lodges was of incendiary origin.
missioner, J. H. Burnett; Eleetors-atST. LOUIS.
minster, was installed in that ofiico
by the Supreme Lodge of tho order.
.........................
.. 3.00 (» 5.00
avohk has been begun on the projected large, Judge C. C. Cole and J. M. Cattle
Hqos.: ............................
3.50 (? 6.U0
Wednesday with much pomp.
Articles for incorporation of u buck- Chicago and HE Louis Electric Railroad. Joseph.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... .73 (3 .73)4
Forty Akron dealers are under arrest
Corn—
No.
......................
.48»*$
.4‘JVj
wheat trust have been filed in the office Tho President of tho corporation says
The following State ticket has been
Oats— No. ...................... .33 <3 .34
for
doctoring their milk with borax and
of the Secretary of State at Trenton, N.
the building of the road will be pushed nominated by the Republicans of AYash- Rye-No. .......................
.60 (3 .61
salicylic add to preserve it. It is
J. The company will b> known as the rapidly, and that it will be in operation ingtou: Governor. John H. McGraw;
CINCINNATI.
...........................3.00 (3 5.00
Heeker. Jones A Jewell Milling Com- in a few months, as most of the right of Lieutenant Governor, Frank Luce; Sec- Cattle
charged that the practice has caused the
Hook ..............................
3.00 .(»t 6.00
pany, and will have a capital of $5,000,- way has been secured and much of tho retary of State, James P. Price;* Treas- Sheep... ............ ........
deaths of many infants.
000. The incorporatorsare David Dows : preliminary work don*
Wheat— No 2 Rod ............... .75 V?; .76 Vj
urer,. -(). A. Bowen; Auditor, L. B.
Onk hundred and twf.ny-si*
and Joseph A. Knox, of New York; AYlll- Thomas Divine, of Jeffersonville, Grimes; Attorney General, AV.C. Jones; Corn-No. .............. ...... .50 V4 .51)6
Oath- NV 2 Mixed.. ............. .H3 (3 .34 | houses, fourteen stores, u church, the
lam A. Nu-h. of Brooklyn; ami t harles Ind., has been arrested on the charge Superintendent of Public Instruction, Rye-No. ....... ............... .66 (3 .63
city hall and dej ot were burned at Del*
AY. McCuK'h* on.
DETROIT.
of poisoning fish. His arrest was made C. AY. Bean; Commissioner of Public Cattle ...........................3.00 C3 4.50
The AYlsconsln Republican conven- at the instance of the Game and Fish Lands, AV. T. Forrest; State Printer, Boor .............................3.011 (‘J 5.50 mar, Del., Tuesday night; 1,000 people Tin* homeless, on** fireman 'vft^
tion at Milwaukee nominated tho fol- Club. Ppison had been thrown into the O. C. AY hit©; Supreme Judges, T. J. Hheep ............................3.00
3.00 (3 4.75
killed aud scores of people are injured
\N HEAT-No. 2 Red .............*..
.79
.80*6
lowing ticket: Governor. John C. river in largo quantities at a point near Anders and Elmon Scott.
Corn— No. 2 Yellow .............. .62
62^
and missing.
V*
*&3 *
Spooner; Liqutemnt Governor, John C. Balt River and fish taken from the
Oath— No. 2 White .............. .36 (3 .37
The following nominations- have been
INDUSTRIAL,
TOLEDO.
Koch; Secretary of Slate, Robert AN. stream* by the wagon load.
AVhkat—
No. .................... .79 (3 .80
made
by the North Carolina People*
Jackson; State Treasurer. Alley PoterElmer AY alters, a young man, shot
Corn-No. 2 White.., ............ .51 Vrf) .52 '4
It is estimated that over 100 Erie Oatb-No. 2 White... ..........
party:
Governor, AY. p. Exum; Lieu'son; Attorney General, -lames O’Neill;
.33Hil£ .341*
Mrs. Peter AVall and Ira Wall, the wife
Superintendent Public Instruction, AV.
freight cars wore destroyed by tho in- Rye .............. ................
(3 .63
tenant
Governor, H. A. Cobb; SecreBUFFALO.
H. Chandler; Railroad Commissioner, and son of a business man of Elsinore, cendiary fires at Buffalo. The Master
tary
of
State, L. N. Durhattig; State
Cattle— Common to Prime ____ 4.00 (® 6.00
J. D. Bullock; Insurance Commissioner, Cal., while they w’ere driving tnrough of the Switchmen’s Union declares that Hoob— Best Grades .............. 4.00
Treasurer, AV. H. AVorth; State An litoj*
6.5*1
Temescal canyon, Thursday. Ira died
Wheat-No. 1 Hard... .......... .91 (3 ,W
James E. Heg.
T. B. Long; Attorney. Gen etui. H*
ami his mother was badly tho strikers are not responsible for tho Corn— No. ...................... .56)4(3
.56
Lyons; Associate *1119110**. W. A. GuthBen Duncan and Henry Carnegie, instantly
fires.
MILWAUKEE.
wounded. AY alters is one of two
rie; .lust lee Supreme Court, Twelfth
Wheat—
No. 2 Bprini ........... *
two lieutenants of Bunch and tfapgood, brothers who have, been having dilficul.74
(?
.76
A Buffalo dispatch say a; All the Corn— No. ...... ...............
District, AV. H. Malone: Superintendent
the noted Southern bandits, have been *ty with tho AVall family over water switchmen in tho employ of tho New Oatb-No. 2 White .............. .50 (ft .52
.36 (3 .37
Public Instruction,(». W. AVoody.
captured and jailed in Franklinton, La. rights, which tho , courts decided in York Central railroad struck Tit mid- Rye-No. ......... ............ .67 <3 .69
Barley-No.
...................
.
.63
(3 .65
Carnegie confessed that
impli- favor of tho Walls.
Six men were killed and fifteen others
night Tuesday. General Superintendent Pork— Mesa .........' ........... . 12.25 <312.76
cated in the Illinois Central Railroad
F. J. Sohermerhorn, geologist and Yoorhees was asked to grant the new
NEW YORK.
seriously in jured by an accident to *
robbery that occurred in the month of mineralogist, of Idaho, writes un*)er
Cattle ...................
....... 3.50 (3 5.50
scale and refused. Switchmen on the
construction train near Coshocton*
{.,0(1R ..............................
n.un <3 6.26
' April. The present whereabouts pf
w
date
of
Aug. 8 that he has discovered West Shore are expect* d to go out at Sheep .........................a3.50
Ohio. The train Mas carried un 0 J
<3 6.00
Bunch and Hapgrod are not known.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ..............
any moment.
.*4 (3 .M
an
immense
glacial
field
in
Central
side-truck
by an open switch
Some think the bandits are hiding in
Corn— No. ..................
(f* .62
Idaho,
beneath
which
lie
a
series
of
going
at
high
f-pecd and ran Into son)
Riot
and
incendiarism
marks
^tho
Oath—
Mixed
Western
.......
.3H ««. .40
the swamps of the Pearl River, and
. (3 .24
empty cars. Ten cars were wrecked.
.23
others think they have lied the country, glacial lakes. The field urobabiy cover* j strike of tho Erie and Lehigh Valley Butter— Croamerj’ ..............
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

REFLECTION.

rod.
1,nt

& PUaaant, Int«r*atlnff,and Inatmetlr*
Report on Stnta Institution*— Tl»® Whaal
Crop Short— Two Lancing Boy* Hmoth.
L«»«ob wad XVh«re It Maj B« feund-A Th« Democratic§tata ConwcntlonNomlnatoa the JurUt tor Governor Wlthoikt
orod In nn Ico Ch#*t-Nnrrow K*«np«
LMrnMt
and
Conola* HbvIbw ot Him
then
fled on te ar, the
^r?krtlUM Nature
DtMcatlas Vote -The Other Cendlfrom Uonth.
- St. Loni, Oloi^D^t
hne*'
date* - Leading Pel DU In the Platform
From Knr nnd Nanr.
On IVu.k^T”
Adopted.
Found HU father** llmly.
Flrat C orlatlBB Martyr.
James
Travei, an old resident ol
Capt.
W.
R.
Rvnd,
a
The lesson for Bunday, Aug. 98, may
“This is a truo
North Caroli*
Th«
Tlrkel.
Dearborn,
died at the age of 67.
story/ said e agree
About ninety of Jaekeon’s prominent
H 110
__ (MliODLTTDltY.
Govarnor ...................ALLAN Ik MOUSE
f^rtitlrtnan wh«*a* aKrecn with Col. Uam...,., """1.
of Miihhu
Lieutenant Governor.. JAM KH P. EDWARDS people attended the Knights Templai
" eh use
oflico is a door or
Trewmier ............... FUEDEBICK MARVIN excursion to the triennial conclave at
Hecretary of Ht»te ............. C. F. MARHKEY
two off umxT
’ militarv vxiAn J*' 1
^
His life was pure and beautiful, Auditor General .........JAMKH A. VANNIEB Denver.
.Broadway, “and brilliant
known hm “Pi.
i
l,0P»larly hts sermon before the court well-nigh Attorney General _____ ADOLPHES A. ELL1H
The corner-stoneof the new M. E.
Superintendent of Public Inatructlon
the question is calle.l I .m.ri., .*
lx) naatchless for both rhetoric and relig................................
F. 8. FITCH church at Dearborn whs laid by William
was it fat©, ])ay- ion it ».u. iV .r'
has writ- lows power; he was u thoroughly splrit- Commiaaloncr Htate Land Ofllce
Ten Eyck, Esq., and the structure will
....... . ................... G. T. HHAFFER
chio attraction, H n ! Jjl'hlct, whifi, publifthedbv lulled man. It is to be hoped that a
be knbwn as the Ten Eyck Church.
Member of Htate Hoard of Kfjtialtzatlon
this noble soul in our Bunday
over ruling .,. ^ n ledge, \V(*Ido!it North Caro.
.................................
J. A. BURR
At Saginaw, Ferdinand Keller, eniinu, to call attention to the fact that ^‘l100!0to-day may lead some of us to Elector-at-large,
K an tern Dlatrlct
Providence or
gaged
In Mershon A Co.’s mill, was
.........
............... G. H. DURAND
but HI tell you 1 ettigrcw’s division of North Carolina ilmt,,‘rnWofe largely after his courage Elector-at-larue. Wenteni District. ..P. WHITE struck in tho groin by a piece of plank
troopH in thix charge went further and and devo,lon'
the incident.
thrown from a saw and received serious
WHAT THE LESSON SAYS.
Precisely at noon Chairman I). J. if not fatal injuries. He was 25 years
“When the war k ii !'i ,i nK'..r ,“11'1
m,‘I>
Cut to the heart. A strong word, Campau, of the Htate Central Commitbroke out my killed than I'l. kett'a division of Vir- literally,to saw across the heart. It tee, called the Democratic Convention old and married.
Capt. Ilond preaentH inter- grated on their feelings, makin^T them to order in Grand Rapids. After road
A raftsman walking on a tow line
brother and
from a raft to a tug, using a pike-pole
i ing the call the temporary organization
^laaa mate of his, to whom he was eating atatenienta in the eourae of hia not sorrowful, hut
Being full of the Holy Ghost, or. keep- was effected, with the Hon. 1. M. Wes- as a balance-pole, attracted considernuirh attached, both enlisted at the narrative, among which are the follow,
Ing full, abiding full. He was from first ton, of Grand Rapids, as Chairman. Ho able attention at Saginaw. The man
line time and departed for the South,
l he first Confederate soldier killed ,ftst
power of the Spirit, and made a short speech, outlining the work accomplished the trick with seeming
leaving behind in the little town in
looked up steadfastly. Root, intent or of the convention and predicting a ease and ignorant of the sensation he
ni
the
rebellion
was
a
tar
heel
from
Western New York their young wives,
Intense, rendered “fastened.”Luke 4: sweeping victory for the Democratic was creating.
Tar River.
to whom tl»ev had been married but a
Bay City again has occasion to feel
20 ithe eyes of all * • • wore fast- party next November. Gov. Wlnans*
1 he last ( onfederate blood shed was
j rt time. Mv brother’s chum, whom
ened on him)
Standing or stationed, letter declining to run again for his grateful to her generous neighbor, Sagi•einav call Ned Brown for conven- •' t '>\ h North (’aroliua Brigade. The from tin* verb to put or plaee.
present office was then read. Chairman naw. A committee from the Teutonic
1 wenty-Sixth North Carolina Ueglience had, I tliink, Wen a husband
Opened. Emphatio form, thrown Weston also read a telegram from Au- Society, Saginaw, West Side, turned
nient had more men killed and wide o;en. - The Son of man standing ditor General Stone, in which the latter over to the local relief committee $422.50
iLeunt six weeks when ho left for the
front brother Jack was sorm after wounded at Gettysburg than anv one on the right hand of God. Nothing positively declined to allow his name to cash and $7.50 worth of coffee for tho
of the 7<M| Confederate, or 2,000 Union could more enrage the murderers of the be again presented in connection with fire sufferers.
transferred to the Adjutant Generals
j the nomination for Auditor General.
At Saginaw, an unknown man got off
department,so saw little of active ser- regiments m any battle during the Christ.
" hole
Stoned him, or went to stoning. Im- After the appointmentof the usual com- a street car and, walking to the river,
Ticc and Ned was in the division of
dittoes the convention took a recess deliberatelyleaped over, the water being
Piekett’s men did not kill twenty
t tense of a continuous act.
j dittoes
the armv which remained in the vicinthe enemy at Gettysburg. Pickett The witnessc8. Strangely enough, from until 2 p. m.
twenty feet deep. He had made several
ity of Washington for about a year.
The convention reassembled at 2:15 trips on the car during the afternoon.
carried into the charge 5,500 and lost this cuines our word martyr; hut these
Then came the Battle of the Wilderwen» not the martyrs hero.
Young and the Committee on Credentials re- Ho had the appearance of being about
in killed and wounded twenty-tive per
ness and with it the startling intelliman’s feet. A man was counted young ported every county in the State repre- 28 years^ld and a workingman.
cent. Five North Carolina regiments up to forty years of a.-e.
trence to Jack that Ned had been morsented except Isle Royal. The ComAt Wolverine, while Howard Corey
of Rettigrew’s division had five more
Calling upon. The word means toery mittee on Order of Business recomtallv wounded and bad sent for him.
and Miss Beckley were driving home
men
killed in the assault than had out.
Lord Johis. receive my sp rit, mended the Hon. T. A. E. Weadock as from church, lightning struck the horse .
He made all haste to the side of his
Pickett’s fifteen regiments. On the Greek: the spirit of mo, as if he had permanent Chairman, and this was
they were driving and killed it instantly.
friend, who soon after bis arrival died
retreat from Gettysburg Pickett’s di- said: my spir.t also for h« aven, as well loudly applauded. Chairman Weston
The occupants of the carriage were
in his
.
vision of “dead men’’ drew more ra- as thine.
appointed
Peter White, W. R. Burt and somewhat shocked and very thank“ As was usual after great battles the
This sin. This particular sin as Gen. J. G. Parkhurst a committee to ful they were not one car ahead on this
tions than any division in Lee’s army.
dead were buried, many together, in
against
himself especially, and yet also bring Mr. Weadock to the stage. Mr.
______ es _____
n
........
.
Archer Scales
and _____
Pettigrew’s
own
occasion.
large trendies, and my brother was brigade went as fur and staved as long JK/nst God.
Fell asleep. A beauti- Weadock was vociferously applauded
Earl Price and Arthur Kurtz, of
ful expression,was lulled to sleep. It when introduced and hh address was
much troubled over the probability of
Lansing, climbed into an unused ice
or loriRor tlm.i anv one of Picketts ul
rY
is more than a more euphemism.
there being no means of locating or i •, t n •
punctutatedfreely with applause.
chest at the former’s home during the
Lanes Brigade North Carolinans
r
,ro* I Consenting. Approving along with
identifying the body when, as lie felt
absence of the family. The two covers
Xmiied
hy
a
Klulng
Vote.
maineded a few minutes longer than the rest
Unto his death. Tisehensure, the family would wish to send
dropped down and the outer one locked.
any of the other troops and retired in dorf closes the seventh chapter here.
The order of business making the The chest was air tight and the lads
for it There luid been a little son born
better
So the Revision.
Persecution. Lit- nominations precede the report of the were suffocated.Each of the victims
to the young soldier in that far-away
Webb’s Philadelpbiab.igade in the eraliy, driving, pursuit, chase.
Ex- committee on resolutions,the conven- was 8 years old.
village by the lake, and lie felt that
three days lost 4D per cent. Tlie cept the apostles. Who probably on tion proceeded to business at once, and
A cablegram received at Saginaw
the child, who had never looked upon
British infantrr at Salamanca lost account of their responsible position Edwin F. I'hl named Judge Allan B. announces tho death of Hon. Charles
his father's face, would one, day want
Morse
of
Ionia
for
Governor.
Mr.JThl
were
led
to
maintain
their
stand;
possionly 12 per cent., the light brigade at
Stuart Draper, one of the Regents of
to know at least where his body lay.
Balakava lost 87 per cent., and Pick- bly the officials were compelled to favoi presented Judge Morse’s name for the Michigan University and foe many years
them because of their popularity -with Vice Presidency at Chicago, ami his
“The men in charge assured Jack that
ett at Gettysburg, 2fi per cent. The
presence was greeted with long applause. a prominent member of the Saginaw
the people.
the l>ody should 1m» placed at the head
North Carolina brigade of Pettigrew *a
When the applause subsided W. C. County bar. He went to Carlsbad, GerDevout men. Suoh as could appreif the trench, and if any mark could be
lost in two days at Gettysburg,60 per ciate Stephen’s greatness with God.
Thomson, of Detroit, moved that the many, several weeks ago, in hopes of
left upon it it would be easily found.
cent., and the Twenty-Sixth North Lamentation, signifying to strike the nominationof Morse bo made by accla- benefiting his health, and had just
For some time my brother wondered Carolina regiment, mentioned above, breast, and suggesting the customs of mation. T. F. Cai roll amended to make started homo when he died. He served
on the staff of Gen. Phil Kearney durwhat he could do. Then an idea struck lost 85 per cent..
it by rising vote, and everybody got up
the times.
ing the war.
him. He found a liottlo,and placing
and
cheered,
and
the
nomination
was
Havoc, or laid waste, referring to exIt may be added that the North
The report of Auditor General Stone
inside of it a paper upon which w as Carolinans also lost, by one of the fre- ceeding violence of treatment.
En- made.
for
the fiscal year ending July l. juet
written the name and regiment of his <|ii»*ntmischances that govern the di- tering into « very house. Better, going
E. F. thl, W. R. Burt, and W. C. issued, shows that an average of 5,667
Haling, i. e., i Murphy were appointed a committee to
friend, he tied it al>out the neck of the
rection of popular praise, their from house to house.
dragging. Paul loufesses to the harsh- i brtng Judge Moore before the eonven- inmates per day were maintainedin the
corpse.
shaae of the glory that their bravery
penal and reformatory institutions and
I tion.
“Sometime afterwards when friends should have gained, and which neks of his conduct at Acts 22: 4.
insane asylums of Michigan during the
Went everywhere,or abroad. Same
L. Maurice Finn, of Ishpemlng, year at an average per capita of $201.40.
of the dead soldier came for the body,
Pickett’s Division gathered in for proposition as just used with the word
j nominated James P. Edwards for Lleuother trenches bad been dug near the
itself.— Philadelphia Press.
scattered.
Preaching, or gospeling. I tenant Governor, and the nomination The average cost of food per day was
13^ cents. Tho total current expenses
first and it was impossible to identify
the word for good tidings, from which was made by acclamation. Mr. EdTl»f
OI«le*t
reiiftioner.
of
tho fourteen institutionsunder rethe siot. though the grief-stricken
our word evangel.
wards
had hardly been nomln ited when port were $176,212.80.
The
re
is
living
in
the
quiet
little
widow could scarcely he prevailed upon
WHAT THE LESSON TEAC HES.
I Judge Morse appeared and was received
The August crop report recently isvillage of Fishkill on the Hudson, to
togivp up the search.
Looked up steadfastly into heaven I with the wildest enthusiasm. Judge
sued
shows an estimated reduction of
the
north
of
Peekskill,
an
old
lady
who
and
saw
the
glory
of
God.
It
is
the
“Well, just the other day a vonng
Morse was introduced by Mr. Weadock, tho total wheat yield in Michigan of
fommercial drummer from a Koehes- lias passed the century mark by nearly steadfast look that sees God’s glory. I and briefly thapked the convention for
1,767,345 bushels. There has been a
three years This remarkable woman We glance occasionallytoward the I the honor conferred upon him.
ter house found himself in the quiet
gain in the central counties of 49-100
heavens.
Our
minds
are
taken
up
with
town of Petersburg, Ya., and to pass is Mrs". Ann Hyde, who has just celeOther
Nomination*
Made.
bushels per acre, but there has been a
other things, and we see other things
*vav a dull Sunday went out to the brated her IflJd birthday. Mrs. Hyde
falling
off of 1.40 bushels in the
much more often than w’e see God.
The 7th, through Thomas F. Crocker,
ill age, N. Y.,
•oMiers' burying ground. After he
southern
counties, so that the to! presented the name of Arthur M. Clark,
tal
yield
is now placed at 18,had wandered around for a time among
f
n*hwr„nor.n n^: , of Ludington, for Secretary of State,
815,379 bushels. Thirty per cent, of
the green mounds he suddenly saw
j Timothy Tarsnoy, on behalf of the Nth,
the correspondents in the southern
painted upon 'a wooden slab a name
! nominated Charles H. Marskey, of SagiShe was early married, and, utter the ^on After all, we generally see what | naw, for the same place. Marskey’* and 16 per cent, in the central counties
that made his heart leap.
war of 1812 her husband dietL About
most intently and intensely at. name was seconded from various parts report wheat badly shrunken and of
It was his father’s name. And this
forty
vears
ago
slie
went
to
Mattewau,
tiod's
glory
is for those that look for it, of the house. Clark’s name was with- poor quality. The total number of
*as Ned's Imy, the boy the brave young
as his righteousnessis for those who drawn and Marskey’s nomination was bushels reported marketed in July at
tidier had so longed to see. Years and* three vears later she went to Fishtho mills nnd elevators was 682,611
hunger and thirst after it.
1 made unanimous.
aK° when the bodies were removed kill Landing where she has since rebushels, and for the twelve months
He
fell
asleep
His
was
the
joy
of
sided with her grand-nephew, John
!
The nominationsof Frederick Marvin, August- July 16,749,915, which is 1,239,fr»in tin* old trenches and reburied,
we appreciate it
martyrdom.
- to-- j of Wayne, for Treasurer, and .lames A. 234 bushels more than during same
the bottle w ith its bit of paper had Stottsbury. Mrs. Hyde is the oldest
ponsionrr
on
the
rolls
of
the
l
nited
,la:v?
°rr“'
,k?JL®rl“*in“
'’**n the means of identifying one, at
arins, and those cruel stones, under Vannior. of Marquette, for Auditor Hen- period last year and is 55 per cent of
States Pension Bureau. She draws a God’s kind brooding, were but as love- oral, were also made without opposi- the 1891 crop. Oqts are estimated to
1
tion; but Kent hail a candidate for the
.“That night there flashed over the small monthly stipend of $12 Wcanse taps to lull him to rest. “Lord Jesus, Attorney Generalship in the person of yield 33 bushels per acre in tho southern and northern counties and 32 bush^jros this message to the soldier’s her husband was a veteran of 1811. receive my spirit,’’he had just cried. Ho Thomas F. McGarrj', the late Congressels per acre in the central counties. The
"idow; *1 shall bring home father’s She is extremely deaf and her eyesight saw* his crucified Master in the heavens, man Melbourne H. Ford’s law partner. condition of corn is 73 per cent, in the
!"*dy with me next week.’
— New York much impaired. Her limbs arc and with a “my spirit, also, Lord!" he, M. M. Houseman eloquently presented south and 77 per cent, in the central and
stiffened and cramped so that she can- as it were, lifted his .soul to the rest of McGarry’s name, but the Ellis sentiWorld.
89 in the northern counties. The connot walk, but she is able to sit up in a God.
ment proved too strong and McGarry’s dition of potatoes is estimated at 76, 78
ujeaus can make a dying bed
A liMt-IngE^rapo.
name was withdrawn and Ellis’ nomina- and 91 per emit, in the above locations
chair.
Soft as downy pillows are. "
T has been stated \ itevolutioiuiry l>i»M!onor»n IndUna. And now we listen again, and the tion ihade unanimous before the roll respectively, the comparisonsbeing
call was half finished.
made with average years. The hay
that for every 800
Although the Revolutionary YYar word comes: “Lord, lay not this sin to
The ticket was then completed by the crop is estimated at 109 per cent, of an
bullets fired during ended over a. century ago, there are their charge.” Surely ho is already with
the civil war a man still on the pension rolls twenty-three Christ, for this is Christ’s own spirit. nomination by acclamation of the fol- average crop. Apples are reported to
lowing officers: Superintendent of Pub- promise but 24 per cent, of an average
was killed, but I saw pensioners growing out of services "Peace, let him rest."
1/4
lic Instruction,Ferris 8. Fitch, of Ponin the southern counties, 53 in the cenThey
that
were
seastered
abroad
went
a regiment of Mis- then rendered. None of them, of
tiac;
Commissioner
State
Land
Office,
tral and 86 in the northern counties.
everywherepreaching the word. That
^^issippians who prid
course “fit” for their country, twenty is', scattered abroad, they preached George T. Shaffer, of Cass; member of
An electricalcompany has been ored themselves on being widows and three .daughters of abroad; or dispersed everywhere,they State Board of Education, James A. ganized
at Menominee with a capital of
their murkmanship men who served with Washington.
$20,000.
preached everywhere. They preached Burr, of Genesee.
send that many bul- One of these Revolutionary pensioners wherever they went. To scatter them
Then the convention, without opposiThe barge Orion was loaded with 70,lets after a man and live in Indiana, -the obi lady being Mrs. was to scatter preaching, as one scat- tion, chose the following eloctors-at- 000 feet of lumber at Ontonagon, confail to get him,’’ said
Nuncv A. Green, widow of Elias ters fire in a dry field. God has taken largo: Eastern District. George H. signed to England.
Major Huxley at the Edens, who served in the South Caro- other means to scatter us abroad to- Durand, of Genesee: Western District,
Menominee and Marinette expect to
South,.rn.
“We were at Corinth, and lina troops, and she lives in Napoleon, day. O, that preaching might so Peter White, of Marquette.
turn out 400,000,000 feet of manufac<'apturi‘(la smooth-faced young Yan- Riplev County. Her distinction is abroad with us. Wherever the Christured lumber in 1892.
Tho Platform Adopted.
convicted him of being a spy, and lost, however, among the oo,, 04 pen- tian goes, there ought Christ to be
Governor Winans appointed George
The platform was presented, adopted
made known by' lip and by life. The
sentenced him to he hanged. Ho was
W. Chandler, of Detroit, as a rpember
without
amendment,
and
twenty
minsioners residing in the State. n<
one word that the present dispersion of
of the Standard Policy Commission.
Handled on* °f camp where a rude upolis News.
utes later the convention adjourned.
the church spdaks loudest of all is the
Rallown had been hastily erected, ami
The
platform
adopted,
after
congratRev. J. Gunperman has tendered his
word missions. Stft go everywhere.
knitting l»y Electricity.
ulating
the
country
and
the
Democratic
resignation
as pastor of the Baptist
nc regiment detailed to see him well
Let us go everywhere preaching the
There is apparently no limit to the
party on the nomination of Grover church at Rives, after holding the pas1IIto the next world formed a hollow
word.
Cleveland and Adlai E. Stevenson for torate twelve years.
luarc. The prisoner was a slight. applicationsot electricity as a motive
President
and Vice President,
_______ _____ __ in Crawford County
Next
Lesson—
“Philip
Preaching
at
Huckleberries
[Onishdooking fellow with a babyish
them
Its hearty support and commends a!4‘an Tmmense erop.
On Monday two
Samaria."
Acts
8:
5-25.
au‘, ami I ft»lt that ho should be
now
the honest, faithful, and economical Grayling merchants purchased 234
l'ar« d and sent home to his mother inadministration of Gov. Edwin B. bushels from pickers.
Fueful n»Hket.
ead °f Wing strung up aa a spy. I
Wlnans. It says the civil authoritiesof
rruseinknittin.millsisdmnnuU »
Boiling
lard
smokes
in
the
center
Hemlock inspectors are • prowling
ported to see him break down and
the State are the constitutionalconservwhen It Is sufficiently heated for use.
around up In Ontonagon County lookW his life and was nerving myself sire, and yet It
ators of the peace, and that tho military
A little water in butter, when used should only be called into requisitionin ing after opportunities to invest large
°r U, when we were treated to a spec*
for frying, will prevent It from burning. cases of great emergency, and then amounts of money profitably.
“1« of quite ,a different kindf ’Just
The teachers’ examination for JackGrease spots in cloth may be taken only as aids and subordinatesto the
he mounted the gallows with a perfectly independentin
out by applying a solution of salt in al- civil authorities. It denounces tho em- son County, just closed, proved the
^ard on either side of him and two beployment by private Individuals and most successful held In that county for
oohol.
him, he slipped his small hands
A little borax or soda in the dish corporations of armed bodies of men, years. Of eighty- four applicants*for
I‘*H jewelry and let out right
water makes brighter tinware and is no matter under what pretense, as a certificatessixty-seven were success‘ loft, knocking the first two guards
menace to the peace and welfare of the ful.
bettor than soap.
P awlmg. The two behind, him stood
Two men were arrested at Alpena
Hot water used in making a sponge country and States, and the enactment for peddling Bibles without a license,
0. slops below him. He turned,
of
.laws
to
the
end
that
Pinkertonism
rent is very ^onomical
n
cake will make it much whiter. Cold
i u t0(^ ov©r their heads, and before
and kindred organizations may be rele- and tho justice promptly fined them.
torica that -e nowide
water produces a yellow oake.
gated to obscurity and disgrace. It de- The publishersobject to their Blblea
*Ture C0U^J come to a charge bayThe juice of half a lemon in a teacup nounces the McKinley tariff as the cul- 1 eing classed in municipal law alongbroken through it, and was
of strong black coffee, without sugar, minating atrocity of class legislation. side of spectacles, maps and garden
been intr<
ffing like a scared wolf. The regimachinery m texUle will often cure a sick headache.
ruck, and will sue to recover the fines*
yt broke into an impulsive cheer, large or
R was nearly a minute before the \ mill*lightning. Once
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state official,

worm.

He preMilo Hunter and family spent
scribes 16 parts of turpentine and oue week in Jackson.
of milk, one ounce for each sheep.
Mrs. J. Staffan is in Detroit

local brevities.
A number oi

a

is

is

tape

our citizens took in the

excursion to Jackson Thursday.

ballot

E.

Waterloo Budget.

,

“Chautauqua

this

C. Spooner, of Dextpr, was

in

Chautau- ted new sihging books.
Mr. Barnhotise and bride, of Fowl,
qua county, and is located at the head
of Chautauqua Lake, the next morn- erville, visited friends here Saturday
ing about ten o’clock. After waiting and Sunday.
at Mayville about an hour we took the
Everybody wants wants to thresh in
which

is

the county teat

of

this vicinity hut can get

».t
Canada. |

between rubber rollers

that are revolved by a crank. The
s

put in. Every ballot is marked by

k

machine and its number recorded,

f

two

ballots are

voted together, the
ot

1st.

Printers will no longer be compelled
Fred Kanthlener has placed a new to compete with the government in
cement walk in front of his residence the stamped and printed envelope buson South Main stieeL
ness. A bill making it uulawBil for
the government to furnish envelopes
Dr. Carl Greiner, homeopath, of
of this description has passed congress

no machine

io

come in here.
A number from here took advantage
friend* in
„ie foot of the Lake,
of the cheap excursion to Jackson
Herbert McKune spent Sunday with
We
took dinner
dinner with
w
We took
Mrs. Conrad’s Thursday to attend the Sunday schooj
his sister in Lansing.
uncle near Maple Springs. In the afrally.
Miss Maggie Keuech spent part
terdoon we drove over the hills (not
Notwithstanding the dusty mails a
to the poor tyoohe) but to father’s
this week in Detroit.
great many attended the farmer’s pic.
Geo. P. Glalzer returned Monday house, the old homestead where Mrs. nic at Pleasant Lake last Thursday
Conrad was born and where she spent
from his western trip.
and some went to Wolf Lake WeduesRev. W. P. Considine is in Sand- her early lite, where we became ac
day.
wich, Can, tliia
minted and were married In 18.5.
The good people of Waterloo are
Mlw Lu.ll. To.iw.ih1
I. ..wo.
kept awake nights by the burking ot
a barn full of half-starved dogs owned
.....
Munaon Burkhart lias been an
)|ere we ^ ngaln uvlng 0Ver by Jacob Rhoades. We do not, a* a
Arbor visitor ibis
(he hal)py by.gone days, meeting old general thiiig Tnyor socialism, but we
Mrs. Cbas Depew is visiting ,,'ien‘l‘l acquaintances
.u.(limi„|.u,resand forming new ones
ones, would like to see some bloody anarch.
in Ann Arbor this week.
Well, enough of this. Now for the 1st rise up and massacre these howl,
Mif» Alice Sargenl

crank rings a bell every time a ballot

R.J. West announces a grand har- box affords an almost sure method
vest picnic at Cavanaugh Lake Thursdetecting the fraud.
day, September

call the

box with glass sides. The town Wednesday.

ballot is put in

Remember the Demorest Medal
Contest at the Town Hall to-night.

last

week on business.

The Michigan ballot box company,
of Lawton, Mich., have made a new

Knapp.— Uuns.

J.

.

which you may

Fred Gorton is visiting a friend at
Letter.”
r
Ridgeway.
Mrs. E. Bush was in Dexter WedWe left Chelsea on the afternoonof
announces that the disease which is
August llth, arriving at Mayville, The U. B. Sunday school baveadop.
killing off the Michigan sheep in such nesday.
Prof. Grange, who

large numbers

New A<WerUM*menU.

%

-

MgyvlUe aml Jonestown at

is visit. .>([

week.

1.

*'• >-

..

, Ann
A r:rrr tx
week.

Grand Uapids, Intends to open an ofand the business will be discontinued.
fice in the rooms over H. Sherry’s
It was a scheme that took hundreds o
store in a few days.
dollara out of the pockets of the
Miss Laura Lane is the guest of
The board of managers ot the Chel- printers ofthe land ami should have
friends in Jackson this week.
sea Union Agricultural Society will been repealed long ago.— Ex.
hold a meeting at H. Sherry’s shop
Fred Morton, of Detroit were in
Gertie
Carmo,
the
young
woman
Saturday evening, August 27th.
Chelsea the tirst of the week.
who has been making the balloon asMasson, of Jackson, is
A new invention is a pneumatic censions and parachute drops at the Miss AgnesMiw
May Sparks.
stocking, which with the aid of a little Detroit Exposition, this season, tell B
wind will enable thin-legged wheel- from her balloon Thursday, when at Mrs. J. C. Neufang, ol Read ng,
ailing .
..... . at this place,
men to develope any sized calf*in two a height of 300 feet, killing her in- 1 visiting
relatives
, ,

|

lhe

stantly. This makes

or three seconds.

' Two

hundred new books have been

the second death

from that cause that has occurred at

The young lady’s parents
were expected to reach Detroit SatAssociation of St. Mary’s church, and
urday from Germany, and the shock
will be placed in the room formerly
to them will be very great.

purchased by the Catholic Library

that place.

used as sacristay.

An Iowa publisher acknowledges the

..

ing canines.

Chautauqua Letter.
Grand Armvday
at Chautauqua. Leaving the house
Last Thursday was

A. F. Webster, of Leslie,
about 8 o’clock in she morning, we guest of Miss Mattie Glenn.
drove down to the Lake, a distance of

Mr. Lockwood, of

about three miles, over a road on
was at
which it is more Important that the

Rev. Mr. Shepherd, of Walled Lake

this place

Fowlerville.

Wednesday.

‘“In,

|

iHdown

|

sister

here.
week.

pairing a well, Sand* Prudden was
overcome bv the fume* and fell forty Mr. and C. M. Davis have

bottom. Beniamin Paine
volunteered to rescue Prudden but on

the

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Whalian spent
Sunday with friends in Howell.
strong than that the tugs shouni oe
Mi** Grace Billimj*, ol ™e<to I*
u
nearly all the
Ed. Brown, jr., wno is working in
the guest of Miss Marie Bacon.
Howell was home over Sunday.
way.
Miss Maud Congdon is spending Arriving at the Lake, 1 took a boat
W. J. Seeor attended the races at
this week with Jackson friends. for Chautauqua which is situated on Fowlerville the first of the week.
Mrs. H. Munroe, of Saline, is the the we8, sbore ot the lake about four
Rev. ami Mrs. Pearce, of Clayton,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Davis. mile8 gouth of Mayville. The boat in are visiting relatives here for a lew
Miss Tressa Staffan entertained which I went to Chautauqua was one ot days.
Mra.

Which “was laid on
our table by the Rev. Mr. Smith.
Mr. Smith seems to be a layman as

was

at

receipt of an egg

well as a minister.

North Lake Mltea..

O.P. Noah is entertaininglier
from Montcalm county thin

week.

News was received here Monday
boy*. As we anne. announcing the death of (/lias. Glenn
l>een vis- ftt Chautauqua, we were greeted with
of Webbervllle, a cousin of U. C.
being G. A.

It.

with friend* iu South Lyons this a rousing salute from a large brass canGlenn ot this place.
non. Going directly to the amphtSunday, both morning and evening.
A Work of Art.
renchini' the bottom of the well
Mrs. G. W. Turnbull is visiting her theatre, I found an old friend, took a
Rev. Mr. McGregor, of Canada, filled
was also overcome. Before the men daughter, Mrs. Phoebe II. Mot ley, in seat with him aud listened to a concert
It may not be known to everyone
that pulpit Sunday last.
could be taken out, Prudden was dead
com posed of vocal and instrumental that Mrs. Benjamin Harrison is one
and Paine so badly overcome that
W. Wehrheim, of Springfield, Ohio, selections. Kogres celebrated band of tbe beat American flower- painters.
Mrs. L. Tichenor will sell ice cream
haa ainop
was the guest of Rev. C. Haag, Fri- furnishing the instrumental music, Since she has occupied her position an
in the corner store ofthe McKune
_J
day
while E. O. Excell sang two solas, one the lady of tbe White House, however,
block to-night. She has also open,
Farmers who do not consider their jdUses Lizzie Maroney, Jennie Hud- of them being the old song, Marching her public duties have largely preed a lunch room in the same build
straw stack of .any value, should study ier aiid Ruth Loomis were in Jackson through Georgia, the audience joining vented the exercise of her artistic gening, and asks for a share of your pat
item and then cut it out and place it yesterday.
on the chorus.
ius, but in that period she has found
%
where it can be seen this fall . Good Theod'ore McChure, of Lansing, was After dinner, the G. A. it. boys, several leisure to paint one of the lovliest
W. Alber, of Manchester,a student wheat, oats or barley straw contains the egl of jj,. al„i Mr9. Aaron Burk- hundred in number, marched about representations of flower- life that ever
the grounds, and then to the ampi- came from an artist’s brush,— a magof Theological College of Eyangwlica about three per cent of albuminoids or I
Hesh forming elements. Timothy
.
theaterwhichhoflasoatingoapacityof
Synod of North America, at St. Louis
nificent group of orchids on a porcecontains
about
five
per
cent,
and
clover
1
r?™
v
t'
\\\\\
I eight or teu thousand people and was
will preach in the Baptist church Sunlain panel. With that broad and
hay
cut
and
cured
properly,
about
kue8t
of hU b[other» L* C*
crowded
to
its
utmost
extent,
many
day afternoon at 2 p. m. in place of
kindly spirit which lias marked her
eight and one half per cent. There- ^a^8, *bl8 wee
.
being unable to find seats. Ex-Pres
career,
ahe lias presented this single
Bev. C. Haag;
fore one ton of clover hay and one ton Miss Kittie Livermore, ot Unadilla, R ^ Hayes was introduced as
production of her scant leisure to the
Arrangements have been made that of straw mixed would have almost ex- was the guest of Miss Nen J. Wilkin- ^ presldeut 0f the day, presided over public, and Demorest’s magazine ha*
the meeting in a very pleasing manner,
all children under ten years of age will actly the same feeding value as two son Sunday
the honor of being the medium through
be admitted on the grounds at the tons of timothy. One of the best ways Mrs. T. E. Sullivan, of Hillsdale, Ui0Ut Wallace Bruce and others ad- which the painting is offered to the
Washtenaw fair free of charge. This iu which a very serious loss in the Was the guest of Miss Kate Gorman, a j pegged the large audience to the satis- mothers, wives and daughters ofl
faction of all.
will enable many poor children who wlntePs feeding of cattle may be pre- few days of this
America, to whom it is lovingly dedihave heretofore been barred out on vented is by making better use of the chag N Robertson, of Ottowa,Can. At the close of the afternoon’s exer- cated.
account of means to enjoy many sights straw than they have been doing.— wag tbe guest of John W. Brighton, cises 1 met several old friends, and afThere is no taint of politics in
1 Saturday and
ter visiting a short time 1 left the
and privileges which will be new to Dakota
simply the tribute of a good woman'*
Mis*
Lizzie
Kirkland,
of
Detroit, I grounds arriving at Maple Springs love for the women of her nation, -suthem.
At
-- feet to the

will preach at the Baptist church next
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President Harrison’s proclamation has been

The 14th annual picnic of the farm- imposing

the

guest

Taylor

it;i

.

nml

week.
of J. G.

7 p.

nt.

,

.

perbly expressed in color and form,-

toll upon all Canadian ves- family this past
Sunday tve attended chureh m De- the foremost woman of the Republic,
the counties
was crowded, cementing, by means ot her art, lierl
of Washtenaw, Livingston, Oakland sels passing -through the Sault Ste. Frank Teachout and daughter Winsisterhood with all others of her set
Marie caual, announces that the pa- 1 ifred, of Onsted, were guests of Mrs.
and Wayne, will be held at Whitmore
it being necessary to bring chairs into
tience of the United States is at last Nettie Curtis last week.
iu the land.
Lake, Saturday, August 27. An adtheaisles to accommodate all with seats.
Mrs. Harrison’s painting has IxkdI
exhausted. Iu admitted defiance and
Mrs. G. A. Robertson and son Dondress is expected from Hon. Thos. W,
After listening to an earnest sermon
reproduced in the highest style of art.
disregard ot the treaty between the ald, Rattle Creek, are guests of Mr.
Palmer, president of tbe Columbian
we repaired to the shore of the Lake
the same size a« the original (ll lxld
United States and Great Britian the and Mrs. Aaron Durand.
exposition committee. Good music
I to witness the baptism of several candiinches), and is an absolutely perfeoi
Canadian authorities have discriminatwill be provided and a general good
Mr. and Mrs. Winter Cooper, of Qateg> Twenty-three in all were buried counterpart, in every particular, to
ed against United States shippera
Fowlerville, are visiting among their |)ene3ml Hie blue waters of the beaut i- the faintest tint of color, ami even tof
time is anticipated.
through the Welland canal by ostensimany frieuds at this
ful Chautauqua, thus publicly putting lie peculiar texture of the porcelain
bly charging Canadian vessels the
With each copy of Demorest’s MagAs stated last week and according to
Jas. L. Gilbert, who has been trav- on Christ before the world. It was a
same toll as United States vessels, and
azine for October one of these repfOq
agreement society’s chosen players,
eling in Kansas, for the past few months beautiful scene, one long to be remem- duct ion of “a White House Orchid
then paying a rebate on all shipments
Mr. Labardie and Miss Rowell will
has returned to this
bered.
painted by the President’s wife iu tM
Y., .the last
east of Ogdensburg, N. Y
appear at Town Hall, Monday, AuMr. and Mrs. 8. G. Ives left Thurs- | We had anticipated a pleasant time White House, from an orchid growi|
port in tbe United States, thus disin the White House, is to be presenlt
gust 29th in the richly costumed and
criminatingin favor of Canadian citiee day tor a three weeks’ trip to St. Ig- before we came east; thus far our high- free.
high class drama, Don Caesar. They
est hopes have been realized. Lest I
__
nace. Marquette
nace,
Marouette and Dnluth.
andi /.
( anadian cargoes.
are supported by one of the best cornSpimtorlul Convention.
Rev. Greiner and sou, of Grand weary you with too^ long a letter, I
The Canadian authorities have adpanels traveling. Miss Rowell, as
The People’s Party of the Tent!
mitted the iustice of the remonstrance Rapids, were the guests of Rev. C, will close with regards to all cur ChelMariatana, wears in scene first, handSenatorial District will hold their c«l
sea
D.
H.
Conrad.
from the United States government Hrag, Friday and Saturdy last.
cus at Chelsea, Monday, Septeuib*
some amber and black satin Spanish
and the injustice of their discriminaMrs.
E.
Stimson,
who
has
been
Lima.
12, ’92, at 11 a. m., for the purpose
dress. 2d, white brocade and canary
tion by promising to abolish the re- spending several weeks with relatives
nominating
a state Senator. Wasl'11
Ed Beach has been spending a few
satin train dress. 3d, blue moire and
naw
and Jackson counties are in
bate system next season. But they in Buffalo and vicinity, returned to
days at Lyons.
satin dress. Mr. Labadie, as Don
district and each will be entitled to
have already made more promises that this place Monday.
Caesar, wears in scene first, old Spanish
Sands Prudden is putting down a
v
they have dreamed of fulfilling. Last
Edward Randolph and grandson, of well for I.
Geo. A. Peters, Chairman.
dress of leather and silk. 2d, rich green
v
winter they promised to come to some
New Nork City, who have been guests
velvet jacket, white satin trunks, white
Miss Anna Steinhacti is spending
satisfactorysettlement of the matter,
Lost, gold watch aud chain, bet we*1
of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Bachman for fho
silk cloak, full suit trimmed with
this
week in Chelsea.
but did nothing. They have impuT.
Mohrlock’s and Chas. Neebe*
past two weeks, returned to their
gold. 3d, beautiful blue plush SpanFinder
please leave at this oflice.
dently believed that thegovernment
Allen Rockwell, of Ann Arbor spent
home Wednesday.
ish dress trimmed with silver. The
of the United States was not In earnest
Sunday with I, Hammond and famcostumes worn by remainder of comK. O. T. M. Kxeurnlon.
or that they could slide over this sea
ily.
Chautauqua Letter.
panyjare equally elegant. Owing to the
The special train for the benct't
son without provoking retaliationunMiss Blanehett, of Jackson, is the
Elleky,
N.
Y.,
Aug.
22,
1892.
the K. O. T. M of this place will J81'
large advance sale and necessity of
til their own Sault canal shall be fin- Ed. Standard.
guest ef Miss Estelle Guerin this Chelsea at 7:25 a. m. August 30tn, •Tl
marking seats sold in the hall, the sale
ished next summer.
turning leave Detroit at 7:15, also 1
Dear Sir— Thinking that a few lines week.
at Cummings’ closes at six o’clock,
Unfortunately the summer is alp. m. Parties holdiug these si)ef
Monday. Those desiring to reserve already far gone. It is to be regrett* from this far-famed portion of the old . Clarence Maroney, of Chelsea, has tickets can take their choice, r?tu
seats should secure them before that that ttie law was not enacted and en- Empire state might be of interest to taken the job of tearing down and re- ing on either of the above tram*
forced three months ago. — Journal.
your readers, I will write a letter pairing the school house.
this date. $1.25 round trip.
\
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A COMPLETE SET OF

Scientific American

could hlJ hn^T(Z^-iga0nntr
Haydon. ^Tem,,le
H ’e’ conl?<'nt*
••1

WORKS OF

/l(jcncy for

C

CHARLES DICKENS

mornino_of THE OI8COVERY.
1m mortal Morn, all hall.
That mew C'oluinbu*aaU
Hy Faith al«no.
Tho nk\tm bafora him howad.
Buck rolled the ocean proud.
And every Hftlnic eloud
With glory ehonel

The Galapagos

h.n'rvalH

OAVSAT8.
; AOK3,
DRBinN P »T *HTi
COPYRIGHTS, eto.

whZ

IWjlH first

The Mott Valuable and Remarkable Premium Ever Offered Free with eny

, TRADE

tho shore up the

moun-

fo,,owin« which the Hpandiscovered the watering places

GUNS! GUNS!

nSl
h,T ?ry IonK
«»“kelike
necks and heads, and their feet’mirpriH-

We

1111,1

uigly n*Hi*»ifile those of an elephant.
Their clumsy method of locomotion also
mggests a 'ikeness Ui the great )>acdiyderm. Undoubtedly they live to a very
great age and their aspec t is most venerable. Boston Transcript.

Periodical.

For tnfnnnstton *nd frse Handbook wrlto to
MDNN A CO.. Vri imioaowaT.NfW Vouk.
OUlesi barusu for fMirurius isiU'ntK In Anu ria*.
......patent taken out by us I* luoutfht(•eforo.
Every
tbe public by * notice »rlven free of charge tn me

* “lHnn tteui. At

uilM^T,r*V

GUNS!

have a com-

Guns
Ammunition, Re-

plete stock of

loading

drnilatlnn of any •rlmtHIc paper In t*i«
_____ __ No |uO*U>»
* nt
Splendidly
‘
"
lout It. Wi-Ily. Btf.tM) a
man aboulil bo 'irltboiit
Ha. A*M
v*>
N A t'Oyuar; l..'i(lelx montbR.
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rem i on n».
.si
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Imple-

A MARVEL IN BOOK-MAKING.
A Net ol the Work* of Charles Dickene,
A 1» I.AKUK VOl.l MK*. FKKE.
I
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PATENTS
(Vimil* anil Jit-naur* secur.-il.T
w
rrulRtereil.anri i.H other patMit call •sin '!i«Patent Ortlci* awl before th«‘ C •urt* prompt y
ami carefully proswiit« .|
non receipt of mtHtcl *r at: etch <. liive.itiKii
I make rare 111 ••x;ih>lii:irio!i.
iltW ativls* ;i*io
patentability free of ehiifi/c
Main office* direetf// i. roaf //ioii tnc f tlrn
(A/ffr-e,and attention 1* Rpe* lulh e4il.. • t iny
perieet ami long eatsMinhe'l f.-.-iUth-s.or
making prompt prelim I nary rarefies loi ifie
most vigorous ami aiiweasful pro*«*«-ntioit
applicationsfor |*at nl ml l"r at' i rm to
all business enlru .lt-.i t.'in' e oe in tfie short
1 1

;

i
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ftundy’a

Annw«r.

Sandy,” said Mrs. Simpson to her
tddust olive branch the other day

on;

when

he returned from school, Ml forbid ye to
play or riu about wi’ that Bobby Wilson

mare. Mind

that, na, an if 1 ever
you playin wi* him again I’ll gi
yeaguid lickin.” “What way have 1
no' to play wi* Bobby, mar queried the
youngster, ^ith some surprise, “BtH-’iis
he’s a bad, wicked laddie,”
ddie,” replie<\Jiis
reuliH\his
mother. “Weel, ma,’ returned Sandy^
after a moment's thought,
.
night, “1
dinmv
think I’m that awfn* guid mysel’, that

ony

hear

Hk/.kkiah Huttkhwohtu.

Imnentonal, yet

*l,lrtl"

fmm

Ye hoid* of Faith, alng
*
The victories ye have won
Bhall Time increase.
And like the choral strain
That fell on Bethlehem’s plain.
Inspire the perfect reign
Of L«v® and Peace!

of Antiquity.

antiquity

It

I

traveling by night only. Thus in the
course of centuries they have worn regn-

0weep. *weep acroee the eeaa.
Ye rolling Jublleee,
Grand choral* ral*e;
The world adoring Btands,
And with uplifted hand*
Offers from all the laud*
TO God it* pral*e!

poem of

*** Ve*etabl<

liilltonH
pilHrini,,«*»to th*
tops. Whore water is to t* found

full

Btrong Freedom then came forth
To liberate the earth
And crown the right.
p» walked the pilot bokj
Upon the »ee of gold.
And darknee* backward rolled
And there waa Ughtl

Taem

TT"

l

Then Truth Immortal roee
New Heaven* to dlwloee
And Earth U> free!

jne (tabllmeet
The Rublirawt

Z AND

tortoii

feeders, hruZu.
lent cactUH. I

fair Hclenoe then woe born
00 that eeleetlal im.rn,
Faltli dared the eca;
Triumphant o’er her foee.

THE

is

written in the Hebrew

o'

Loaded
Loaded Shells a
ments, Etc.

Examine our stock. our
low prices onGuns

Specialty.

it

maa

time

e*t possible
Kricrtnl
i,.,rii:v.
Kick* MOIlKKA TK HImI CTcIuhiVc „ll nfiOlt PMVO
to ptilent bwUnena. hook o* I ifoiiuatioi an I no

vise, and special releierc.*ssent Without
charge upon
.' V*

request

‘

Solicitorand Attorn*!/ tn IhiteiU• otutca

Wasiiinuton.I». C
Opposite F. B. Patent mice.
i

will surprise you.

Michigan

CMIlvl

Th*rehfteja*tbeen published A Awt of (lie W«*rk*
4 tin lire lllrkrne. In l.»»r*r nnd llwndaome
entirely new pletee. with new
typ* Hy epu.-Ul erreitirement with the pa blither* we *re
enabled tn offer l» onr patron* thl* aplendld aet of Dickene*
Work#, po-tpaid. Free, fherleaDickene wae the rreeleet
nmeliat who ever lived No author before or aincehie time
iiH* won the fame that he achieved, and hi# work* are even
more popnlar to dar than durlnirhi. lifetime Ther ahnand
in wit. humor, patnoa. mwaterlydelineation of character,
vivid dearrlptiona of placea and incident*, thrillingana
kilfullv wroairht pb
F.arh booh ia intenaely intereet
in* N" home ehould he withoni a aet of there irreat and
lemarkablo work* Not to have read them ia to be far
behind the aee in which we live The twelve volnmee In
thia aef contain the foUpwinc world famona works, each
one of wuii-h i* publiabed<-»mpletr, un< hiuiffvd and

of

Volume*, prinlwd from

tongue. The. book of Job, the bfe
ye need to lie aae feart." ^-Scottish
u
drama of the Man of U*, tower* with American.
no peak near it; ita authorship loet, but
Prohatts Order.
Two Thing* That Cannot Ho Ilona.
ita fable aiuHH-iated in mind with the
UTVTKnK Mil llliiAN. nu NTY oF WASH
r>*t-Woachian age, the time when God
To hold a school up to the highest ^ tciiHW, s. m. At a sessiuii of the Piolmte
nhaoltHely itnti
,
IUVI* rttPmtMKI.lt,
discoursed with men and the stars hung standard of excellence, and this by un- I'oun ft»r the county of \\ ashteiuiw. hidden at
H.tUTlXtHtXZI.kWIT,
the I'rtiiiateOtllee in the city i»f Ann Artro. on
Mt Hltl.tH XH HKLBV,
low in the empyrean. It is both epic jeasing vigilance, is one thing. To man- M. onlay, the £id dnv of August in the
INIAHKV Mi MUX,
and dramatic, yet emtxxliee the whole age it so as to make the most money and year one tlmiiiiaml eight hundred and ninety
HI.M* HOI HP..
| tlt
LITTI.K IMIMKIT,
wisdom of the patriarchal race. Who to gain the most friends, is another.
Ol
K MTI 41. PltlRXD,
IfieHent..1. Willard Bahhltt .ludge tif Prohate.
The
.Niagara
Falk
'Qoute.
I'll AM It I, PAPKUM.
In tin* inatterofthe estate i»f I’miHlderCush
composed it? Who carved the Sphinx The teacher who tries to do both will
K4IOAHV HI IM.P AXD THtlRTli* RTOtltfl,
man. dereused Homer II. Ih»yil. the e\i*eutoi
ltl.lt PK TWIST
Mi UKPAT KIPKITATIOXH,
TRAINS LEAVE;
or set the angles of the Pyramids? The probably not succeed in the first.— Anna
•I the last will and tesUimMit of said deceased,
TUP OLD tIKIOMTV HHOP 4>U TIIK I VtOMfftinAl.
comes into c>mrt ami represents Unit he is now East— 504, 7:16, 10:21 a.m. 3:48, p.m.
shadow of his name was taken lest he w. Brackett in Harper’s.
T VtAuftir TWO IITIKS, HARD THIS, ASD TMI
prepared to render his tinal account as such
should fall by pride, like Eblis. The
Wkitt— 10:10, a.
6:18, 9:58 p. m. TKUV OK KHWIX UKiMIII.
executor.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
oAirative prelude to Job has the direct
nth day of Septcmher next at ten o'clock in
A Oah of HUiry Tailor*.
epic of simplicity— a Cyclopean porch
We will »end a complete»et of the*e hook# FREK. by
A
the forenoon, he assigned for examining ami
mail, postage paid, miaranteeinx*»fo deliverv. ae follow*:
fh* Liars' club still exists in London allowingsuch account,and that the devisees,
to the temple, but within are heaven,
T« any old sabv-Hber.wh<» »end» one dolliar, and rwand flourishes in on inn situated in one legatees and heirs at law of said deceased,ami
nevr* theiranbecription to either of the followtng pobllcnthe angels, the plumed lord of evil beall other persons Interested in said estate,
tinn* for one rear
of the dingy courts of Fleet street. The are required to appear at a session of said
fore the throne of a judicial god. The
THE PEOPLE’S LITERARY COMPANION,
Court.
Mien
to
ho
hidden
at
the
rebate
Olllee
initiation fee is five shillings, half of
— UK—
personages of the dialogue beyond are
in the city of Ann Arbor In said county,
AND A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY IS
winch is remitted should the new mem- and shi>W cause. If any there he. whjf the
The National Farmer and Home Magazine
firmly distinguished:Eiiphai, Bildad,
' ONE OF OUR
To any new anbucrlncr. who aend* one dollwr for
ber be able to outlie any member pres- said - account should not he allowed:
either 01 the above periodical*for one year.
Zophar, Elihu— to whom the inspiration
.4ml it Is further ordered, that said executor
ent. The tallest stories are told in this give notice to the persons interested in said
Thia ie tlie erandeat offer ever made, and the (rreateet
of the Almighty gave understanding—
barcrain ever offered lTp to thl# time the price of a com
tavern at every weekly meeting, and estate, of the pendency of said account,and the
plete net of Dickene' Work* ha* been ten dollar* oratef*
and the smitten protagonist himself,
hearing thereof by causing a copy of this order
The a«e of modern, Improved printlnit.foldimr and atitchthe best exaggerator carries off the hon- to he published in the Ciiki^ka Stammhi*.a
iu* machinery,the present eatremelv low price of white
majestic in ashes and desolation.
paper, and the irr-at competitionin the hook trade are the
newspaper
printed
ami
circulated
in
suUicotuiors of the evening. But if a man is
rector* which made thia wonderful offer poa-ible.Hear in
Each outvies the other in grandeur of
jy, three sueeessiveweeks previous to said day
known to lie outside the precincts of the day ot hearing.’ J. Wii.i.Akn II.jhhi'it.
mind that we offer, not a eimrle volume, hnt the entir©
Unguage, imagination, worship. Can
act «f twelve vnliimva nil frwe to mutvacrl oerw.
• .ludge of Probate.
clubrooms he is liable to expulsion.— \ true Copy
All may now afford the luxury of owning a handsome aet
there be a height above these lofty utWn.tl. Ihirv. 1'rolMite
^
of Dirkena* works. »nil*f««-t»*»n *n*r«»»it«*ed or
Boston Home Journal.
in«*ne v refunded. Do not neglect or pot off thia wowterances? Yes; only in this poem has
derfnl opportunity,Send at once, yon will l>e delighted
Mortgage
Sale
with the charm Inc Ixtoks.and. a* l*»nK aa you live, never
God answered out of the whirlwind, his
• To Do Aw*y with Key Socket*.
cease tn regard It a» the heat Investmentof A dollar you
.
Hehiiilt
having
been
made
in
the
conditions
voice made audible, as if an added range
ever made Addre*# all communication* to
A device has been brought out intendof a certain I mlenture i.f mortgage exeemed by
E C. ALLEN & CO., Augusta, Maine.
of hearing for a space enabled us to comed to do away with the use of key PuniuMias \V. Wnttsmitl shIhMIh h. NNjittsf his
prehend the reverberations of a super- sockets in incandescent lamiM, by wife to the Chelsea Savings Hank of Chelsea.
Michigan, a corporation organized and. douig
human tone. 1 speak not now of the means of which the lamp is lighted or business
under the laws of the state of Mleh motive, the inspirationof the symphonic extinguished by simply pulling the sus- nan. hearing ilate the £Mh ilay i»f October.A. 1).
Tshs. ami reeonleil in U»e oniee of the Kegister
masterpiece; it is still a mortal creation, pending cord. The difficultyof turning of IhmmIs for the county of "'ashtenaw In said
though maintaining an impersonality so the key of a swinging incandescent lamp state of Slichigau. on the 2»th day i»f Octnher.
\ H. isvs in lll>er72 of mortgages ou page by
absolute as to confirm our sense of mys- is well known, and this invention gets which default the power of sale contained in
tery and awe. — Edmund Clarence Sted- over it by placing the switch on the ceil- said mortgage has become operative on which
mortgage there Is claimed to lie due at this
man in Century.
ing and having it controlled by the lamp- ilate the sum *»f eleven hundred, twenty-six ami
si-lim dollars for principal ami Interest and
cord.— New York World.
thirty live dollars ns an attorney fee as providThe Mtxlern French Girl.
ed by the statute ami in said mortgage and no
There are do French grisettea nowaA Large Chance for the Eprly Bird.
proceedings at law or in chancery having been
instituted turreenver- the debt so secured by
days. The sunny, trim little maid who
Earth woniis six feet long an? found saiil mortgage or any paft thereof Notice is
has done such admirable service in play in Gippeland, Victoria. They hve in therefore lieii*hy given that by virtue of the
and romance has disappeared. The race burrows ou the sloping sides of creeks, power sale contained in said mortgage and of
and write. #nd are po#»e##edof fair intellircnce.von are
theslalutesIn such case made ami provided
fully qualifiedto make a (rrand •orr*>» of what we offer von.
has given way to another — one more and are the largest variety found in the said mortgage will be foreclosed on Monday,
We have lately pnblUhedat groat expense and labor •
ron Full particulars Address
the
IPth
day
of
Septemlier.
|S!»2, at 11 o clock in
perfect wonder in the way of an illnitratedGift Hook,
worldly wise, more mercenary.
world. It must be a burly bird which the forenoon of that day at the east front door
suitable to all classes, an ornament to any home, and at a
The grisette had illusions. She be- picks up the worm in Gippsland.— De- nfthecourt house in the cltv i»f Ann Arbor in
price that brin*# it within the reach of all, even thoee of
mocicriiteni«*nn« H*retof«*r* unW thntB
in
said county »'f Washtenaw isald court .hnusehelieved the student she loved would be a troit Free Press.
luxuries have fefi that they could afford a book of thia
ing the place of bidding the clreult court for
class,a* thev aieeoldin book store* *t F.S.H0 and upward*.
great man some day. So she worked for
s-ilil county of Washtenaw) t»y sale at public
•ucctaaoR* to
The book which we offer is not in any way inferiorto those
vendue to the highest bidder of the preinises
above referred to. but is fAr superiorto hundred* of hooks
A RelationshipProblem
him, earned two or three dollars a week
JUNE
MANUFACTURING
CO.
of this nature tnat are #nld at prices extwedin?our* hy an
ilcscriliedin sjiltl mortgage, which snld nmrt
enormouspercent It ia seliim: with a rnah wherevershown.
making artificial flowers, passementerie
Two ladles out walking met a gentleman; he L'-igetl pnqnises are described in said mortgage
BELVIDERE,
H.L.
Agents have only to ahow the lM*ok and mention the mica,
raised III* hat t«* one, and the other said . h" as follows, viz: All th.*se certain pieces and
or the like.
and it sella on Ita merit* without further talking.
narcels t*f land situate ami Iwing In the tow n- Mnuftrlarsrs of Fine Family Sewing Machines
you know that gentleman?’'
No better Ohri-tmat New Year' a or Hirthday present can
But the young person who has taken
ships of Lyndon and Hexterln the county of
bo selected It will sell, not only for holiday trade, hnt at
Washtenaw and st:tte of Michigan and described
all aeaBona of the year, for the reason that till will wnnt
the place of the grisette is of an altoIt In their homes, and will have It a- soon a* they
know the low price at which out ateut- can furnish
gether different class — more modern,
,iH,r h
w es *11al *0 f the northwestfractionalof
them. Header,if you need prnflCthleemployment,
section
eighteen
in
saiil township of Dexter.
J.TiIiilMIorelationship
existing
between
th*
a><d a htisine**in
hich you ran mol will take pride, as
more practical, less given to illusions
vino the north-eastfractional quarter ofsec
well aa make money rapidly. do not fail to tend for
and romance and with tolerably well detloa thirteen »13) in the township of Lyndon
circulnracontaininp private terms to apenta and toll >n
formation, which will ha sent FREF. upon iippllcmfined notions as to the value of money.
tlon. Old and new a pent* alike are making handsome
^KMaqdVng a small strip lying south
salaries — yes forlnnea. Many of thoee w ho arc making
Her ideas of dress are always expressed
of the highway
si»uthwest corner
th.« best record-are new at the nceory hn-lness. hayinp
„f
last
di'SiTihetl
parsed
and
also
a
small
hail no previou* experience,0ib*Make a start— the field is
in the very latest fashion. She has pernarcel i»f land rndd ti» .lohli Met’ornell in south
entirelynew !«» *«<*»» term- hi»vr ».ecn «n>rcd
fect taste in the combination of colors »
corner
of
salt
l
last
dcscrihcil
parcel.
air^ntM we
«»n till* wt»nn**rfu BA|hh*ijii
'Z
qiiuliflrni Ions not nrrr-wnry.forit soils everywhere
Viateil
I'hclsea.
Mleh..luiie
2:1, W>.
and the arrangement of drapery.
at sipht Perhap*von have at aotne tlfne boon nnsnece##Chelsea Savings Bank, mortgagee.
ful at the agency hu*lne»e. If so tl.cre i* eyerv reason
If the conversation takes a personal
G. W .Turnbull, attorney for mortgagee. '/•
whv yon -honld trv thia. the PRIM K
fnilurc I- Impouwlhlr If you mn We A * I A RT
turn she will let you know, with the
Write na to-disv. study our circular* and direction*,then
most charming amiability, that she is
order an outfit and go to work with nu.h and enerpy. * on
m*y make the
“ greatest
grt'ltlHFb mistake
llliriosaiof J-..*.
onr life,
•Si*-, as
if j
you allow
the daughter of a colonel — generally a
this ttOl.UHM opport Iinltv to pass unimproved
If you do not keep it.
K.€.
Allen
Row
*02.
Auguatu.
M nine
colouel in retirement — and that she has
think you will keep it
been only a short time out of such and " rl.!| HVvkli. V." T»r.»lil.t.. lunula.
Kipans Taimlos have txnm* U> stay.
such a convent, where she was educated.
It pleases everybody.
German Day.
She is almost always pretty, of agreeIt is an honest piano.
Septemlier 8th. the M. 0. H. K- «tH
able manners and rather intelligent,
It is the
Piano.
though she firmly believes that a man sell excuntion tickets Iron. Chelsea to
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with a hunchback is a sure sign of g<xHl YpMiHiiti. on account ot the ,'er"'""
Pav celebration. One fai-e foi
luck. — Irish Times.
rounil
to return hepletnHaydon, Norihoofe and Opls.
her
_ _
Haydon was then eighteen “a slim,
handsome lad,H with a bright country
color, black curly hair and all the enthusiasm of youth and health beaming
from his “tierce, azure eyes.” In a dirty
painting room, under a high window,
TO STANDARD READERS
"with the light shining full on his bald
head,” he found Northcote, “a diminutive, wizened figure, in an old blue
W*
striped dressing gown, his sjiecticUs
skx StanPaku with that bright, pure
pushed up on his forehead." He peered
maliciously at the eager youth from his sparkling
ko«
little shining eyes over the open letter,
Youth, Our arrangements are such
and said in his broad Devonshire:*‘Zo
yon mayne to bee a pointer, doo-eer that it will l>e sent to Each New SubWhat tort of pointer?” “Historical
pointer, sir.** “Heestoricaul peinter! scriber and also *o *» °1J 0,16,1 w,1°
Why, yea’ll starve with a bundle of have i*id In advance, for the full term
straw under yeer head t”
of one veer, we do all 'hi^ithout in-

_

trip.

9th. ___
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_

OFFER

irave-^^-

periodical,

After

much more discouragementfrom

Northcote,Haydon

went his way

to

ci-eesing our subscriptionprice a

ipap

penny

Tefeel that onr eflbrU -h. supplyin Berners street.
tor the price of our
A “coarse looking intellectual man” reappreciated and thus
ceived him and said, “You are studying Ing hot .
Anatomy— master it; were I your age, I
would do the same,” “1 have just come
. .....
from Hr. Northcote, and he says 1 mb lion aud benefit.
wrong, jur." *^{ever mind what he
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conviction,no doubt.
The question is too important to
be settled without due thought.
Years of satisfaction or of regret
come with a piano. Does it wear
well? The
Piano does.
‘Look before you leap.”
Whatever p ano you buy, there
are piano secrets you ought to know.
Owcfree book tells them. Send a
postal eard for it. It may help you
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ting the old boy aside and gaining
laurels with my pen. Visions of future
greatness paaa before my eyes, and
pardon this blot; it is the outcome of my
psrturbed feelings — who knows but that
in the dim and misty future you may be
known not as Col. Barton merely, but
as CoL Barton, the father of Cuthbert
the Barton. Does your heart swell with
1

—

WOMANS NFLUENCE
him. “lam not euro that 1 know

proper Anger. "
“A tad eonfett Ion, " he rejoined, ex*
i perlencing a keen thrill of pleature as
hit hand touched here. “Why, it Au
nicely and makes quite a show."
“It is very beautiful," added Margaret,
examining the magnlAcent pearls with
critical interest. "How can 1 thank you

pride at the thought?
“Now, to descend from the heights of
ambition to ordinary reality. The city

WEATHER

•

FORECASTS. STRIKERS
|

WHAT PROPHET FOSTER HAS BLOODSHED IMMINENT AT BUP.

A

TO SAY.

PALO. N. Y.

Storm to Oecor Wmt o! tho
Htmlolppl Klvor About tbo 7tb or tth
-Th* Com Crop Will Haro Abundant
f~ Tlmo to Maturo.

Switchmen Destroy tho Railroad Prop,
ortjr on All Sidos— Tmlns Thrown Prom

Koptorabrr Koroea't*.

grows warmer every day. Nothing of
My last bulletin gave forecasta of the
any moment transpiring. The last hot storm wave to cross the continent from
wave knocked the bottom out of the Heptember ‘i to 6, and the next will
market, and everybody is now busy pro- reach the Pacific coast about September
pounding the question of the day, *ls it 6, cross the Western mountains by the
hot enough for you’’
for it?"
close of the 7th, the great central valI’m thinking you have the best of It leys from 8th to 10th, and the Eastern
•She raised her eyet to hit, but dropped
them immediately. Something in his down there, and I have serious inten- States about the 11th.
glance sent the warm blood to her face. tions of dropping on your rural fold and
This will be a dangerous storm west
*1 tkink 1 must show it to Miss Hilton," enjoying some argumentative tete-a- of the MississippiRiver on the Tth and
I can’t
she said, starting up and leaving him tetes with you. Meantime
8th, and tornadoes and hall may be exwrite
any
more.
I
heal
Thompson
outwithout another word. _
pected. This disturbance will cause
side, hopping up the steps after hit
CHAPTKK
*
general rains, and with it the drought
usual fashion. In a second I II see his
conditionswill disappear.
A DOMfciiTK'K«<Ot'*TKIfc
CHAPTKK % Il-Conllnuril.
countenance,with his grinning
The newt of Margaret's engagement classic
Light frosts may be exp>ectod in Mon“Wo will not tiiaputo the |K»int. 1 h.*mouth within an unimportant distance tana'the
Dakotas, and Minnesota from
traveled
rapidly,
for
S
was
one
of
lieve you love me in your way, uot a
of his tlap-like ears, stuck through the
the cool wave following this storm. Tho
very, uneeltlah or diiinte retted waj'. those limited Communities in which one door, ami then farewell thought.
cool wave will cross the Western mounYou found me there in 8* ooneet. The knows every one else, if not personally
"Once more assuring you of my thortains about the 0th, the great central
at
least
by
sight
or
hearsay,
and
where
pUe# wet dull and 'o:iely to you. For
ough contentmentwith my present state
some unexplainedreason you enjoyed « lively interest in the affairs of others in this world of sin and sorrow, and de- valleys about the 11th, and the Eastern
my society. You thought it an excellent »-ocin» to be the congenial occupation of eding the wife with thanks, I am, yours States about the 13lh. These cool waves
usually cause showers. After this disopportunity to try your arts of fascina- tt large portion o^the inhabitants,
most dutifully,
turbance September will give us an avtion on a girl who, so lar as you knew, opinions were somewhat divided in
“Ct THHKKT Barton."
erage temperature and two periiKls of
would place implicit trust in your hon- the matter. The unprejudiced renrded
“So you’ve been offering him a wife,"
tety of lurpos.* Please let me finish. « marriage between the cousins as a remarked Alice, when she had finished severe storms. Frosts will be late and
I am apeakint! truth, nothing more. The happy solution ot th- unpleasant etote
an(, ;etur„<Hl ,t hcr UIlele. not severe.
Northern corn crops will have an
pastime umu«e<l, .you and grutiAed your of affairs, while the more interested,
“1 told him it was time for him to get
notably
the
mothers
of
sons
whose
abundance
of time to mature, and Sep. vanity at the same tH»*\ You knew
married,’’ was the short reply. “This
that shy ni ght learn to like you. There matrimonial designs had th is boon frus- is his answer, the rascal. Prefers tember top cotton will be better than
was no reason why she might not give trated, shoo* their heads rather doubt- to choose his own partner. Wants an that which matures in August.
L,or»l l-'orerifcMU.
her heart and her future happiness in fully. and prophesied all manner of dire old mare to his liking. Let him get
your keeping. You realized this, yet catastrophes,from what they considered one. Confound him! Thinks of 'giving
Weather changes move from west to
you staid on. s'ilt knowing you had no a loveless union. They hop'd it would up Blackatone nud winning laurels with cast across tho continent, and each lointention of marrying her. And when turn out well; so they assured each his pen.' Winning fiddlesticks. He cal forecast is made for within 250 miles
you had tire I of the diversion, you in- other. Indeed, they were inclined to pity hasn't sense enough to know he's au cast and west of the magnetic meridian
sulted her with a declaration of love Margaret, and, with admiring glances at idiot. ’Has serious intentions of de- mentioned, and for all tho country beand no proposal of marriage. You Tim or John, they wondered what she scending on my rural fold!' I’d like to tween 25 and 50 degrees of north latiallowed a sordid motive to cheat your had seen In Brian to like.
know what else he's been doing for the tude. These local weather changes will
Margaret well knew that she was an
heart of its noblest instincts. You
last six months? ‘Wants to enjoy some occur within twenty-four hours before
Oh, I wonder I can say so much! There object of unusual c -mment. “There argumentative tote-a-tetos with me.’ or after sunset of tho dates given:
are times when I positively despise you, were people In S — — ," to use her own
Confound his assurance! What are you SANTA FE, DENVER AND BLACK BILLS
and others when — 1 believe I amylos- words, who would sit at her table and laughing at? Perhaps you consider it
MERIDIAN.
ing my self-respect. I wish you had break her bread and her character at amusing? Maybe you agree with him?"
September
the same time.” Yet, notwithstanding,
never gone to S eonset.
“About the wife part, I certainly do.
Wind changing.
She started from h**r chair and walked the knowledge that she afforded gratifi- I know I shouldn’t let any one select my
Cooler
and clearing.
to the opposite window. Her hands cation U> their curiosity filled her with husband. "
—
Moderating.
trembled nervously, though her words a feeling akin to indignation.
“Indeed, Miss! And do yo i think any
Warmer.
“Notoriety is the fate of greatness,"
had o<*t been uttered with passion, but
one
would
take
that, .trouble? Have
Storm wave on this meridian.
with a slow, deliberate emphasis that the Colonel told her, by way of consola- some sense, for heaven's sake. I’ve
—
Wind changing.
tion. "You and Brian are the most
gave th* m accusing force.
enough to drive a saint c razy. Come, 10 — Cooler and clearing.
prominent
figures
in
the
neighborhood
Brian had listened with bowed head.
sit here, and ITI tell you what I'll do "
GALVESTON, KANSAS CITY AND MINNEOnly once he hud tried to interrupt her, just now. Think of the distinction.But
Alice Urik a chair beside her uncle,
APOLIS MERIDIAN.
then she had silenced him with a mo- seriously, my dear, I'm glad you two and he began in a confidential tone:
September
have
reached
such
a
sensible
settletion. Even after she ha 1 paused he
Storm wave on this meridian.
ment. Expected it all the time. Not . “That independentmonkey, who c alls
did not speak for some seconds.,
himself
my
son,
sha
n’t have a cent of
Wind changing.
# “You are hard upon me," he said, at quite so soon, though. You've made tho my money. I’ll cut him off, that’s what
-6 — Cooler and clearing.
quickest
time
on
record."
The
old
genlast. I acted contemptibly, but won’t
I’ll do, and I’ll leave it all to you."
Moderating.
you try to think there was some little tleman’s eyes twinkled at this evidence
"All
what,
uncle?"
Warmer.
excuse' I don’t know why I am such a of his own humor.
“All my money. You don’t seem to
9*— Storm wave on this meridian.
About this time he was deep in some
worthless fellow. Perhaps because no
be smart, Alice."
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10 — Wind (hanging.
whether I ever amount to cherished plans intended to affect the
“Oh!
I
understand
perfectly, now. 'I ATLANTA, CINCINNATI AND LANSING
anything .or not. I have not been so future of his son ami niece. He gave am much obliged, but you may save
MERIDIAN.
fortunate as you. You have been loved no hint of his desires to either party yourself any trouble In the matter, as,
September —
concerned,
for
he
could
be
politic
on
oc
and praised all your life.- I have had
of course, I wouldn't take it.”
— Warmer.
diacouragcment and condemnation on casion, and he realized tha* this was a

one

tho Tracks

and

can mb

4

passengershad a miraculous escape
with their lives. Freight trains have
been boarded and train men compelled
to desert their post*. Switches have
been turned and cars thrown Into the
ditch. Gondolas were released from
coal trestles and allowed to crash down
into tho yards, wrecking locomotives
and cars and creating general havoc
with railroad property, and to-night tho
strikers are on top. There is no doubt
about it, and more trouble of the sort
that marked the early hours of tho
morning is expected. All the deputies
that the Sheriff has called out to comply with the demand of the company for
protection deserted him, and Sheriff
Bock came into town to demand that
tho militia be called out. This demand

was acceded to. Tho Erie Road

standing trahis block tho other. Tho
strikers are busy disclaiming responsibility for that night’s events, but they
do not try to cover their delight at tho
result.
Entire Train* on Pirn.
It was about 1 o’clock Monday morning that tho strikers put in their best
work at tho Lehigh yards, having at
that time managed to blockade the
Erie tracks and wreck several trains.
It was very easy to set fire to the cars
—a lighted mat ‘h in tho oil box of the
wheel did the business. So about the
hour named fire appeared simultaneously in the Lehigh yards adjoining tho
Erie, hut so far east lhat the city fire
department could not reach it. At 3:15
a. m. 150 cars were burning and the fires
wore still breaking out among the freight
pars. Tho fire spread away down the
Lehigh and Erie. Long strings of cars
were fired at l>oth ends and are burning
toward tho center. There Is no possibility of saving them as no water is near

—
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m

is

now. The fires of Sunday night
and the wrecks block one end and
blocked

•

di

of

of

—

to

”

Reign

nies for protection,his deputies deserting him as fast as sworn in, and he has
appealed for aid. The apoeal has been
grab ted; tho militia has been ordered
out and the State troops are being
massed at the armory.
During the day, says a Buffalo telegram, Incendiarism and violence were
resorted to and individual attacks on
the so-called "scab" workmen made.
The outlook is melancholy and no one
can predict the end. More than 200
cars have been burned, and a trainload

’

\

1

A

Troops Under Arms.
Desperate tactics are being pursued
In the switchmen's strike on the New
York, Lake Erie A Western and the Lehigh Valley Railroads at Buffalo, N, Y.
Tho Sheriff has found himself unable to
comply with the demands of the compa-

—

y

—

“You’ll not be able to help yourself,” o — Storm wave on this meridian.
all sides. Perhaps I deserved so mueh,;» matter to be handled with much caution.
chuckled the old man. “If I choose to
G — Wind changing.
but it disheartens a man to be forever .-Y fine pair, a fine pair, he would
make my will to that effect you’ll have
7
Cooler and clearing.
running him
cBuekle, when privacy permitted him to
to take it.
8
Moderating.
enough to be of any use. Many Erie
Her face softened as she answered
such expressionto his feelings,
“Indeed I wouldn’t," was the deter- 9 Warmer.
men, among them several officials, are
a gentler tone: They are wrong to dis- “Plenty of spirit in the girl, and that
on the ground and are making every
courage and eondemn vou. No one young scamp, confound him, he’ll be mined answer, as Alice rose from her 10 — Storm wave on this meridian.
chair. “It belongs to Bertie, aud 1
Copyrighted
law,
by
W.
T. Foster.
effort to save what they can, but their
something
yet."
knows their possibilities for good "r
efforts are almost unaaviling. By dragThe scamp in question had enjoyed wouldn’t touch a cent of it."
evil until ‘they have been tried. There
“How dare you defy me
face,"
are redeeming traits even in the worst, all the advantages a young man in his
RE- ging cars apart by hand a fe.w are being
cried the old gentleman, rising in his
saved, but it is hardly one In twenty.
I osttion could expect or hope for.
and you are not one of the worst. Your
PORT.
"I want you to make, a good showing," turn. “I say you shall have it.”
No engines are here, and every car has
chance is before you. I want to forget
“And I say 1 sha’n’t.”
to be moved by hand. Around the burnall tiiat ha*^ happened. For your sa^e, his father had said to him, when he
Weather
AU
that
C.‘oul<l He Deulred In
"For mercy’s sake, what is all this
ing ears strikers and their sympathizers
and for inine. I wish to feel
" She started out on his college career. “You about?."
Mont Section*— IVache* DNeaneri.
crowd aud enjoy tho result of their
hesitated and her face grew crimson. must look to your future and take up
The weekly weather and crop bulle- work. Perched high on box cars they
“Oh, Bertie!" cried Alice, turning at
Not so much from his glance as from something practical. I prefer law,
tin issued by tho Department of Agrithough it is a scoundrelly profession. tho sound of tho laughing voice.
mock and jeer at the railroad men who
the drift of her own thoughts.
culture at Washington gives tho follow“You
impudent
scamp,"
added
the
“Why won’t you understand!"she Still, as good as most, I dare say. If Colonel, “have you dared to show your ing summaries of conditions in tho work at tho blazing wrecks.
cried, in helpless embarrassment,after you do start in it, stick to it. And for
They have not relaxed their exertions
various States.
brazen face here.”
a silenee that was almost felt. “Why! heaven’s sake don’t come out a ilrstto keep “scab" labor from entering the
Kentucky —Scattering rains have done
“I protest at brazen, father. My
can’t you comprehend that I want you class idiot, fit only for a show piece.
much
good, but some sections still suffer; city. Every one who walks along the
classic
countenance
is
strikingly
like
And don’t break your neck, or get in
lo have what belongs to you?"
and sunshine nearly normal; tracks is questioned as to his business
my father's. Among my frb nds it is temperature
“I don’t want it," answered Brian, debt."
corn
and
tobacco
generally In fair con- and destination.When eaeh train arBertie had managed to go through sa d to be both modest and retiring,"
with dogged resistance. “The thought
dition.
rived it was stopped by stri'^prs and
"Another word of your impudence,
college without falling a victim to tho
Missouri— High temperature, insufficient thoroughly overhauled, to be sure no
of that money is always between us."
“You don’t want it because you can’t latter evils. He had followed his sir, and you will retire with your modest and badly distributed rainfall prove help was straggling in to the companies.0
countenance.What are you grinning detrimentalto crops, late corn especially;
have it without an incumbrance,I sup- father’s counsel as to adopting law’,
The passengers were indignant,and
like an ape for, and Alice with no bet- plowing retarded, but all other work prothough
he
had
not.
yet
passed
the
bai.
pose?"
asked how long they were going to bo
gressOH
favorably.
Fuder pretext of reading tor this ter sense than to laugh at you! I want
"If the incumbrance means you, Markept there. Tho only satisfaction they
Illinois—
Temperature
and
sunshine
In
to know how you dared to send me that
garet. there is nothing I desire so much end, lie spent much of Ids time in New
northern and central and southern portion received was in the reply that when the
York, from which point h paid fro- j trash."
as the incumbrance."
about average; rainfall In northern and
got through with them they
The Colonel threw the letter on tho central portions below average and above strikers
quent
visits to The Cedars, Sitting in
. “Then take it, please, Brian. The inmight
go
on, and not till then.
deslr as ho spoke.
In southern portions; oat harvest comcumbrance finds you so slow of compre- his office one day, and, poring over a
The
Seventy-fourth
Regiment has
“My letter," >-aid Bertie in assumed pleted; light crop; wheat thrashing well
law dictionary,he was rather surprised
hension."
been
called
out
to
protect
the Central
to receive from his father a letter set- surprise. “I am sorry your opinion of along; fruit very light; rain needed in
Brian was slow no longer. Margaret’s ting forth the good points of a certain its merits is so poor. 1 considered it northern and central portions for corn.
and West Shore property, it being
Indiana— Warm and sunshiny rains ben- feared that tho switchmen on these
meaning Hashed ujm>h him. and with a nameless young lady, and urging upon quite excellentof its kind. You rememjoyful face and glad cry ho started to- him the advisabilityof marrying her, ber I spoke of my desire to be with you, eficial to crops; corn growing rapidly; roads may go out. The Sixty-fifth Regiplowing for wheat pro^re-slng; pastures
ward her.
and lo, I arrive with the wings of speed in good condition; fruit scarce and of in- ment has been sent to Cheektowaga to
and Anally settling in life.
guard tho Lehigh Valley and the Erie
But she stopped him rather precipi“Well, In the name of all that’s holy," on tho scene of b ttle. Piny toll mo ferior quality.
tately with the words:
Ohio— Rainfall above In central and yards. Tho Central officers have made
he ejaculated,“that must be answered. " what caused tho interchange of polito
"Don't be foolish, Brian, please. I
south and deficient In north portions; crops a demand on tho Sheriff for protection.
And so it was. 'To such purpose that invective.”
“I'll tell you, sir." remarked his doing nicely; rains retarded the thrashwan’ you t" understand that this is it sent his easily moved father into a
merely a business arrangement. We towering passion. Alice was summoned, father, with some warmth, “ITI tell you, ing; outs fair; corn Improving; potatoes
PROGRESS OF THE FAIR.
shan’t be'very affectionate,but neither And that young lady, looking quite cool when I got that trash of yours I de- fair but poor in noithern portion, where
grasshoppers,bugs, and worms are damneed we quarrel."
and .composed, came tripping into tho cided to lot you go to tho devil and aging.
Increa*<MlForce* runtilng tho Great Uu"Then you wish simply to satisfy your room prepared for a scene, and wonder- leave my money to this headstrong
Michigan — Temperature and sunshine
dertakliifcto It* Completion.
sense of qbiigation," he said, rather rue- ing what had occurred to disturb tho young woman, but the forward minx, above normal; rainfall badly needed and
There are now 8,488 men at work at
with the most unheard-of impudence, de- badly distributed;thrashing In active opfully. “You don’t care for me the least equilibrium of her uncle’s temper,
bit, Margaret?"
“Well, uncle?" she said, with a concil- clared she wouldn't touch a penny of it. eration; oats mostly secured; slight dam- the World’s Fair Grounds in Chicago.
This increase is duo to the activity of
But we’ll eoa about that; and lot mo age by drought In southern counties.
iatory inquiry.
“If caring for you means giving you my
Wisconsin— Small grain cut in southern
heart, I can only say I haven’t It to give. j “Well, uncle, ” he mimicked. “Yoi tell you, sir, you’ve got to walk a pretty portion; some winter grain thrashed; cut- the work in tho various State buildings,
straight line or
"
special structures and “concession"
I think you need not complain. Mar- come in smiling and mincing, just as
ting oats and spring wheat tegyn in central
“Oh,
I
don’t
mind
the
straight
line,"
though
there
wore
no
impudent
young
riage will not make a great difference in
and northern portion; rain deficient, needed building. The grass plots, flower beds,
returned Bertie, comfortably, “provided for cranberries;tobacco, corn, aud oats and roadways are, now being made.
our love. Wo shall always be good scamp in tho world."
Nearly all tho ornamental railings and
“I dare say there are a great many,” there isn’t a wife at the end of it. Un- growing well
friends, I hope. Are you satisfied?"
less
it
is
the
one
I
shall
choose."
|
Minnesota
—
Conditions
l>eneficial
In
balustrades around the lagoons are in
she
rejoined
agreeably;
“and
old
ones,
“I am happy to get you on any terms,"
"Fudge!" was tho contemptuous com- northwest portion; considerabledamage place.
ho responded. "For no other man can too, for that matter.”
“What do you mean?" ho broke in, ment, but the old gentleman manifestedi by wind, rain and hail, followed by high
ever claim you. And maybe some day
The Manufactures’ Building is getting
temperaturein the west, central,and southquick
to take exception to her words. no further anger. Probably he had
you will learn to love me, if only a
along
rapidly. Tho mammoth derrick
west portions; temperaturebeneficial to
\ “But, Lord!" what’s the use of arguing gathered some new ideas in the last few
little.”
| corn In southwest portion,
for the erection of the great arches has
i Iowa— Weather all that could be desired been shifted to the north and work com“Don’t delude yourself with any such with a girl? Here! read this letter and moments and found them diverting.
“What are you glaring at Alice for?" i for rapid growth of corn; temperature and menced in closing up this end of the
idea. That is all, I believe. Please tell me if you consider it the proper
tiling for an impertinentpuppy to write he said, presently. ' “Do you want to sunshine slightly above normal and rain- building. The skylight glass is being
leave me now."
fall generally below; some damage to grain
stare her out of countenance?"
"How cold and Indifferentyou are," to his father?"
rapidly placed over the nave trusses.
In northwest district by hall and wind.
“Oh,
no;
I
was
only
thinking
how
He
thrust
the
letter
in.
her
hand,
and
he said, turning to obey her request.
The ironwork is entirely finished on
her eyes glanced over the somewhat I charmingly well she is looking. Tho I North Dakota— Continued hot weather Machinery Hall, and some of the sculp“You make it very hard for me."
very
injurious to grain; serious damage to
Her eyes drooped beneath the inten- aggressive chlrography, while its mean- air of Tho Cedars is no doubt respons- j wheat by rain and hall in southeast sec- tured figures have been placed along
ible. You, too, look wonderfullywell tlons; early wheat harvest; general cooler
sity of his gaze, but she made no re- dawned upon her.
tho ridge line of the roofs. Tho decora“Dear Respected Pater — Y’ours of preserved. No one would take you for j weather needed badly.
mark, and the next second he had left
tive fresco work has begun in the logthe loth inst. duly to hand. Contents a /day over forty -live, if thi|t."
South Dakota— Very warm and favorable gias of tho Agricultural Building and
her to her own thoughts.
“Humph!" was the old geutleman’s week; harvesting of all Cfops progressing
In a somewhat jubilant but rather pe- | noted. W-ould say in answer that I am
the largo sculptured pediment is being
culiar frame of mind he sought Mliss ve,7 W®M satisfied with my present comment. “As big a fool as ever. Your rapidly; thrashing
!
Nehraskw-Temperature favorable to placed.
state
of
single
blessedness,
and
xvhile
talking
has
given
mo
a
confounded
Hitton, and confided to her sympathetic
All is activity at the ouUr end of the
appreciating your interest in my behalf, headache. Go out of the room, for growing crops; corn greatly Improved by
oar his late go d fortune.
frequent
copious
showers;
prospects
of a
Grand
Basin, on tho main pier, where
Two .hours later, as Margaret sat I prefer to choose my own partner, when heaven’s sake. Alice, take him out in good crop.
tho
peristyle,
or open colonnade, conthe
grounds
and
try
to
keep
him
quiet
alone in one corner of the veranda, i I elect to assume the cares of domestic
Kansas— Rainfall ample, except In exfor a while. I must have a little sleep." treme southwest and southeast portions; nects the music hall with the casino.
Brian stole up behind her chair, and
Though the Iftble says it is not good
“Certainly, I’ll depart, by all means," warm, sunshiny week; corn, apples and The columns and trusses are all In place
dropped In her lap a ring of old-fashioned
for
man
to
be
alone,
it
is
far
more
risky,
for the casino. The peristyle columns
said
Bertie, with alacrity. "Delighted, pastures much benefitedby these condldesign and * xquisite workmanship.
“Here is something I prize very high- to my mind, to jog along in double har- I’m sure. Come, Alice, you must take tlonsoraln delayed haying and thrashing. are set as far as the opening connecting
Oklahoma— Temperature, and sunshine tho outer harbor to the Grand Basin.
ly," he said. “It belonged to my mother. ness, unless the old mare is to ono’6 care of me, you know."
normal; .rainfall above normal; heavy and Construction has begun on the frameliking.
The
Colonel
chuckled
quietly
as
they
I should like to see it on your finger.
well distributed;grass and forage abunwork for tho 100-foot "Statue of tho Re“I’ vo been doing finely; w nnlug left the room together.
Pearls for the pearl of pearls!" ,
dant; fanners plowing for wheat and
public," rising from the waters of the
(to de coirriNcio.]
His sudden appearance and unex- golden opinions on all sides. I am fearmaking hay.
ful
of
becoming
too
great,
and
Blackpected action made her blush warmly.
Montana— Precipitation below and tem- basin. Work is progressing well on the
“Put it on for me,” she replied, rather stone has a tendency to monotony; so
perature
above normal; grass drying up new pier, running out 2.4(H) feet Into the
^’ever put mnch confidence
nervously, and holding her hand toward 1 have very serious intentions of put- as put no confidence in others. in such rapidly on stock ranges; weather favora- lake, where the steamboats from tne
ble for haying.

down."in
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“German
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nessee stockade.

f£lLt0or'dl««i»i» nlot of ve<l',tablo»,r .r.oli B«elngth« g*m« w«i. up, »>i»«.w«d proprietor end Mid:
ilrwtop of tbo morning to your honor,
. whut brought your honor out *o
^flvMhle morning?"
T,, this the gentleman replied: “In. i Patrick. 1 Just strolliMl out to see
f.T'uM And an .pprtlte for my br.nk- Then, eyln« Patrick with aorao
-nifllon he queried: “And now, PatU tell’ mo what brings you out so
r‘,V in the tnorningr
e
-imlade. your honor, I Juat strolled
tii nee if I cculd And a break fast for
wr petite." He found a. -Hartford

Why Ford Bhorbrooko Ur ok ^ Down.
The late Lord Sherbrooke was an

NOMINATIONS IN IOWA.

dkiven OUT by a mob.

fluiek mother wit of the IrUhtnan
hln. In Kood itend. A

••Paoplp” Hold Thalr Btala Coo- albino, and to thlx defect In hU eyesight
Mol no*.
a paint ul aeene lu the Houae of ComDe* Molnee correepondenoer
mons was due just before he became a
The People’s party conventionmfct at peer. He was
speaker of unusual

Tentlou at

TEN-

Dm

a

S

Syrup”

the Young Men's Christian Association brilliance and power, and came into the
hall In this city at lu o'clock. About one House prepared to make u slashing onH'lnan Ovcrpoworod nml hundred delegates were in attendance.
slaught on Aho Ministry. His IntroducTh
Ifi . CO,,Vl,,‘"H-»‘ *» N*»h vllle— The meeting was called to order by J. tory remarks gave promise of a notable
Th* Hh«rt»T I nahl* c„ vtwni LaWI««.
G. Hcott. W. C. Weeks, of Wlnterset, speech, but he had hardly opened fire
Mr. Albert Hartley of Hudson,
n«M-TeieCrMphwire. < ut.
was elected temporary chairman. Prayer on the Ministry before he was reduced N. C., was taken with Pneumonia.
was offered by the Hcv. T. W. Woodrow, to utter helplessness by the
^rother had just died from it.
Mlhi-rg in Arm^.
of Marshalltown. J. H. Kellangee was that there was some confusion in his
found bfs doctor COU Id not
at ^u‘ inman coal mlivcn, elected secretary,(leo. H. Blanchard, of notes, which, owing to his weak
hottle of Oeraccording to a XaHhvlllo fTenn.) of- Oskaloosa. reading clerk. An ad‘ourn
he could not rectify. A colleague tried rally him he took one bottle OI
ileial,had been looked for from the time mont was then taken to give time for the in vain to assist him, but the orator was man Syrup a_nd_came out sound and
the news came that the torch ha 1 been ! district caucuses,
so unnerved and mortified by the acci- well.
S. B. Gardiner, Clerk
When the meeting was called to order dent that he completely lost himself. with Druggist J. E. Barr, Aurora,
applied to the Blockade ut Tracy City,
ami the Impression was general that In- after the recess the following nomina- The other members of* the House were
man would ere long meet with the same tions were announced: Electors — First profoundly touched by the painful Texas, prevented a bad attack of
experience.On Monday, miners num- District, W. L. Drake, Jefferson; See breakdown. The death of Lord Sher- pneumonia by taking German Syrup
bering between 150 and 200 marched dnd, F. A. J. Gray, Muscatine; Third, brooke leaves but live living ex- Chan- in time. He was in the business
A Nrw Tnni<M*«nll*»€»nl*lIlnllwiiy.
upon Inman, and in a short time had K. C.. Curtis, Hurdiu; Fourth, 8. J. cellors of the Exchequer— Mr. Childers, and knew the danger. He used the
The new transcontinental lino of the captured the __________
_ ______
_____
_ , White, Worth; Fifth, T. E. Mann,, Sir Michael Hlcks-Beach, Sir William great remedy — Boschee’s German
guards _______
and stockade,
and
rn-ut Northern Kailway began daily had ordered the 272 convicts out of the Tama; filxth, Milo Kenq, Wapello; 8ev- Vernon Harcourt, Ldrd Randolph
9
ra senger service Irom Bt. Paul and mines, ami were en route with them to ^nth, Capt. Itandleman, Warren; Eighth, Churchill, and Mr. Gladstone, who has Syrup — for lung
xtimiean dls to BpOkane. Wash., on the Victoria, where they
were
quickly
nut
H.
P.
W
ilson.
Fremont;
Ninth,
N_.
H.
„ ----put
four times held that high office.
h 0; Auitust. This line Is the shorton boaril a number of cars used in haul- Bowman, Pottawattamie;Tenth, Thjs.
* \ from the Fast to Western Montana, ing coke, nnd started for Nashville. A. Lanka, Floyd; Eleventh, J. 8.
Mnn \V»» Mud® to Mourn,
Northern Idaho, and Eastern Washing- The stoekade was not burned, as its de- Bartholomew, Monona.
PerhajMi. and perhaps not. However that may
Committee on Kesolutions— First Dis- be, he ho* no excuse for hi* misery, If it is
Ton and h is the lowest mountain grades struction would entail that of the railof »nv Western road. A vast area of way bridge in the immediate vicinity, trict, V. A. Pierson, Van Buren County; produced by nervousness, so long os he
affrh ultural, lumbering, and mining but the miners informed the Superin- Second, F'. A. Gray. Muscatine;Fifth,
neglects to re-lnforce hts enfeebled nerves
.mtrv Ib arenod to settlement mid de- tendent that while they would not set W. H. Calhoun, Marshall; Sixth, G. II.
through the medium of Improved digestion.
Blanchard, Mahaska: Seventh, J. H. He can aecnre this bv the regular use of Hosvelopnieid by the roi.pletlon of th s it on lire they would tear it down.
Bellangee,Polk; Eighth, W. II. Robb, tetler’* Stomach IMlten, a grateful tonic and
run I which passes directly through the
T«>legr4|ilt Wires Cut.
Fnlon; Ninth, E. V. Cook, Adair; tranquil tier. It *hould never be forgotten
l lnthead'
Valley and Kootenai mining
The first information that came to T. nth, Thomas A. Laska, Floyd; that the biiln -which Is the headquarter* of
nvlon, skirting hundreds of mil' s of
in mense forests nnd mountains veined 5 lee President Baxter, of the Tennessee Eleventh, F. Roe, Monona.
the nervous system— and the stomach bear the
Some of the districts were not repre- closest relations one to the other, and that
vith gold, silver, copper, lead, and coal. Coal, Iron and Railroad Company,
It toil hes many line rivers ami lakes lessees of the convicts, was from Vic- sented and so reported no representa- dcbllUy under the waistband produces a corand opens ep a country noted lor sc enic toria, which announced that no tele- tion on the committee. There was no relative disturbance in the organ of thought.
graphic co'miminicntioncould bo had reference made to fusion by any of the Give, however, a quietus to nervousnessand
attractions.
with Inmau, the wire having been eut speakers, except in a letter from Perry headaches by a reform begun at the fountain
A N«w F«MMt.
during the night. This nows was an Engle of Jasper County, who could not head by the Hitters. Take it. also, for maThe Department of AKriculrnpe
indication that trouble might be ex- be pr
present, but advised them to 'keep larial, bilious and kidney trouble, rheumatism
ftbout to introduce to the people of the pected. Then came dispatches Stating In the middle of the road” and avoid all
and the Infirmities of age. Taken before meal*
I nlted States a new (to them) vegeta- that a special train conveying fourteen combinations. This advice was loudly
it imparts relish to the tood.
ble foinl resembling
the Irish
potato,
convention then advr«
..... r.
--r-----.l.ul
— . extra guards from Nashville to Inman cheered.
cneuiuu. The
j.m? evu
Heady for Use.
It Cur®» Coldi.Courhs.SoreThroatCroup.Infltiealonger. H is the root of the callu lily, j had been captured by the miners at a Journed until 2 p. in.
sa, Whooping Cough. Bronchitisand Asthma. A
The
only
proper
way
to
keep
a
gun
which grows readily and without much
a r] or*t distance from Victoria, I In the afternoon the principal speaker
certaincure for Consumptionin first stages, and
cultivation in swampy land, yielding j a„,i that Warden Burton and the guards was ex-Chief Justice C. C. Cole of Des barrel In good order is to wash it out
a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You will see th# excellent®ffect after taking th®
in >rmous crops. D
Is commonly us(*d had been forced to return to Victoria, Moines, who said that he had joined the with boiling hot water, dry with linen
swabs, and oil with vaseline or cylinder
fint dose. Sold by dealer® everywhere. Larg®
in Egypt and Japan, and Florida farm- while the miners, rejoicing over the new party because he believed in free
bottles 50 cents ani
P
oil
every
time
that
it
is
used.
It
should
silver
and
was
sound
on
other
issues.
ers have begun to raise it for market
stoppage of the train and detention of
never
be
laid
aside
unattended
to
'or
a
J,
R.
Sovereign,
labor
commissioner,
in
the forces, had gone on to Inman.
Ant Mitfth.
Don't Suffer.
Arriving at Inman they quickly over- his speech declared he was willing to day or two after firing.
A favoritedish of the East Indies is
Don't
suffer
with rheumatism. Don’t
give
1)9
cents
for
every
fi8-eent
silver
powered the sixty-five guards .stationed
Scchvy and scorbutic affections, fdmplos
an ant mash. The insects are caught there, meeting with scarcely any resist- dollar they would offer him.
suffer
with
pneumonia
or pleurisy. All
and blotches on the skin are caused by
in pits and mashed by handluls like ance. They then seized the stoekade,
The report of the Committee on Crc- Impure blood, which Ueechani’sPills cure. these mah. dies come from one source.
which was well fortified, and being thus dentials showed there wore 342 delefail
Coffee grounds make a good filling Wh n the kidneys are inactiveiand
k i
«
in control of the property of the lessees, gates in attendance, the afternoon trains
A roUtto-Mu* Devonror.
having
brought
in large numbers. The for a pin cushion. Put the n in a bag j to separate the uric acid fni‘m tl;e 1b,0J}7j
they
pro
t‘ed“d
to
order
the
convicts
to
A strange species of beetle is eating
it remains in and poisons the whole ll'e
up all the potato-bugs in Berks, in g<*t ready to march at a moment's no- Committee on Permanent Officers re- and hang behind tiie stove till dry. current. If It manifests it elf in tho
ported:
Chairman,
W.
H.
Calhoun.
MarThey
do
not
rust
the
needle.
Ib-rks County, Pa., greatly to the de- tice. to Victoria. After a journey of
joints it becomes pleurisy, an 1 if it atseveral miles the conViets, who were shall; Secretary, W. H. Robb, l nion;
light of the farmers.
A
Roman
scientist, Dr. Forncsari, tacks the lungs it becomes pneumonia
Reading
Secretary,
T.
W
.
Moodrow.
guarded bv the minor-* and the. guards
VVniiirn I'roffreMvIng.
has demonstrated that tobacco smoko or pleurisy. If It attacks the brain it
",m,rn
employed* by the lo.-see-.reached Yi«- Marshall. These were re-elected.
becomes apoplexy; if tho heart, heart
Judge Cole, of Polk, and J. M. Jo- kills nearly all kinds of germs.
The Attorney General of Maine giver] torfu al,(l woro hustled into the cars,
disease. It mav produce any malady,
seph.
of
Tnion
County,
were
nominated
an opinion that women may legally hold | The engineer and conductor were orREV. H. T. CARSON, Scotland, Pak., savs
such as blindness, paralysis, or th ?
The following “Two
the position of members on local boards • ^,.^1 to m ve on without delay, but this ns electors-at-large.
bottles of Hall's Catarrh Cure completely
like. All these mala lies have one eomof health in that State. Appointmentcould not be obeyed because ar- norninationsfor State offices were then cured my little girl.” Sold by Druggists, 75c.
nu n origin, and that is kidney trouble.
made:
Secretary
of
State,
E.
H.
Gilof women on these boaids have been rungemcnN had not been - made for the
Most anything can be forgiven easier The seeds of most of these are laid in
made this year, and the Secretary ol right of way ov*»r the road. This being lette, Polk County; Attorney General,
than selfishness.
tho’ summer. It is the i that people
one board is a woman.
finally secured, the train moved out and Charles McKenzie, Crawford County;
fail to take simple precautions. They
Treasurer,
Justice
Wells,
Hardin
CounInman was at last free f.ou eonviet
An Old
get wet and exj o#e themselves unne csty; Railroad Commissioner, J. H. Barlabor.
sarily, and the result is they take cold.
nett, Warren County; Auditor, J. A.
A deed dated in 1759 and conveying n
Reaching Bridgeport a special train Blakesly, Poweshiek. After taking up
“I have for years been It settles upon their kidneys and profarm of 100 acres was recently placed on
was provided and the trip to Nashville a collection of silver the conventionadtroubled with distress in duce# any or all of the maladies menrecord ut Norristown, Pu.
was resumed. The convicts reached
my stomach and indiges- tioned above. When yon feel that you
journed.
__
AGaixopixo Cosst MCTioN may bo avoided there and were met by the prison offition. When I took Hood's are a sufferer in this respect get a bottle
bribe timely ua« of Hai.k'b Husky or Hohe- cials and a number of guards, who esSarsaparilla tho effect of Reid’s German Cough and Kidney
COMING
SILVER
CONFERENCE.
a'ocsi) and
corted
them
to
the
Penitentiary.
The
was surprising. It gave Cure and take It fi eriy. Do not be afraid
PlkE’h Too hachr Dnors Cure In on® Minute.
capacity of the prison is 70'’. As Tho United Stutos Commissioners Have
me great relief, and I of it. It will not injure you. It is imI toon Named.
Half the troubles we look for do not there were already m arly 1,000 convicts
now eat without that ter- possible to take an overdose. It contains
come, nnd it is never worth while to within its walls, the new arrivals were
The following commissioners, who
no deleterious s ibstanee whatever. It
rible distress. I also rest
obliged to accommodate themselves as represent the United States at tho comwaste the hours tu worrying.
Win. W ado. wen at night and am in can be given to children without any
best they could to the surroundings.
ing InternationalMonetary Conference, good general health, for all of which I thank danger. Ask your druggist for it, and
FTP*,— All Fit® topn^d free by Dr. Klftie'*<2r*»t
have been named by the President:
5enre K««toi«r. So Tit® after flr®t <Uy * umo. M»r*
Onlercul t«» Arrest tlio CMlv*ndcr«*.
HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA.** \VM. WADE. do not let him give you anything else in
reluii*rare®. Tr*ati®e and t! 00 trial bottle free to
Hon.Wm.
B. Allison, of Iowa; Hon.
place of it. Small bottles 25c, large 0e.
Fit caae®. Send to Dr. Kline. 'XU Arch St.. Fblla. l*a
When Gov. Buchnnan had been for- John F. Jones, of Nevada; Hon. James Boot and Shoe Dealer, 17 Merrimack Street.
Sylvan Remedy Co., Peoria, III.
Lowell,
Mass.
mally notified of the seizure of the
B. McCreary, of Ken-
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BIST POLISH IN THE WORLDS
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ani Paint* which
stain the Iianda, injure the iron, and burn
off. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Brilliant. Odorless,Durable, and the cc nsumer pay* for no tin or glass packufe,
with every purchase.
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idea of ferrying loaded freight
cars across Lake Michigan Is soon to be
put into practice.
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CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO,

KV.

LOUISVILLE,

CAL
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new. constipation,dyenepsio,foul*
tirvoth.beadAche.meniaJdepression. •
painfuldirscUon. had complexion.}
and all dlawtscaesuaedby fslJure of*

substitute.

YORK. N.f.
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One teaspoonful of ammonia to a teacupful of water, applied with a rag, will
clean silver or gold jewelry.

HEMORDIA

.

Tbo Family Wash

|

v

imles.

Barlows

three signs-^generoslty in the design,
in the execution and moderation In success.

LI

fv the blood, an- »afe and effettual
the beet medicine known forbUioue- ®

cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any

compnny wiU humanity
^

Ml tl'AL

flot.

THE ONLY KURCCT7RCL Price §1.00 by msil.
The theory of give and take Is a great HKH4SRDIA €<»., 110 Fulton 8t., New Yorkone. but never so situated that you
militia on duty. lners wont to the
have to give excuses for taking what is WANTED !
Monday nig * ^ ^ ldoWn one of the
feTUNU. & W KLL1NGTGN. Madison. Wlfc
Inman 8U>ckade,P«^ll9hea the bulld. not your own.
Indigo Blue.
barricadi s, and
^ ^ ^ owners Jl really great man is known by
of the property i«
works belonging
close down.
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appruhenskn
Oliver Springs, wheic
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much

on the be*t

Both the method and results when QiiiUiv from W 50 upw*nl*. Mandolliufrora •U.00upw*rd®
Manqucttc. i The Anion.
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant Tmc
quarter-»**eU Sycaiiur*. line nnisn.
and refreshing to the taste, and acts The Lakeside Tm c Go nscn aton y.
qu*rlei-»awi'<Uuk,
Antique. | Hijk urule, fine finwh.
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
All the Above *>14 under nur own guarantee. 00.0*10 of onr
instruments in UM. Your Lira! dealerwill onler for you. t.en.
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- uine bare name burned n inside.Send fur illustrated raUli'b’ua.
YON «£ HKALY. A3 Monroe Mreet, CliicatfO
tem effectually, dispels colds, headaches and fevers and cures habitual
AH you have guessed about
constipation. Syrup, of Figs is the
life insurance may be wrong.
only remedy its kind ever proIf vou wish to* know the
duced, pleasing to the taste and acPAY truth, semi for “How and
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
PAST- WIiy,” issued by the 1’bNN
its action and truly beneficial in its

sion of the GenerttL ^ u Thlg offor ha8
A gallon of water would only cover
action was tah. n
uuthoritl08 since a space of two fo< t square If spread out
stood open to the
^ to them. In a layer an .inch thick.
that date, ami
t^nt tho iftW bo
Prick potatoes before baking, so that
Tho company t n
ny be protected
the air can escape. This will prevent
their bursting in the oven.

state that all

Stove
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excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
ular remedy known,
is for sale in 50c
probable tlffct either Geneva, Berlin or
yrup of Fi
Parte will be selected. The date has
y all leading drugnot been
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Mr. Allison has been
(or many years a lead-

Court of Marlon County, ordered the
il>K S'Xytnr of the
tion. It lessens Sheriff to proceed to the scene of the
I nited Stales, and has
the pains ajid bur- disturbance and enforce law and order,
been for a long time
dens of child\ teh gram was icccived by Governor
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PISO’S

CURE TOR

Consumptives und people
who have weak lumtsor Astbma. should ose Plso's Cur® for
Consutjiptlon. It has cured
thousand®. It has not Injured one. It Is wot bad to take.
It in

^

the best courfh syrup.

Sold everywhere »Xe.

CONSUMPTION.

i

A country minister in a certain locality recently took permanent leave

GLAZIER’S PRICES

BUSTED

of his congregation In the following
pathetic manner: “Brothers and sisters
I

come

to sav

bye.

good

I

don’ t

t

hink

PRICES ON DRY GOODS.

God loves this church very much liecause none ot you never die. I don’t
think you love each other, because

Speak

themselves this week.

for

•4

l

marry any of you. 1 don’t

never

think you love me, because

BUSTED!

I

BUSTED

BUSTED!

you have

not paid my salary, and donations

!

mouldy fruit and wormy apples, and

you shall know them.
Brothers, 1 am going away from you
from you to a better place. I have
by

READ THEM

their fruits

7 c Prints for 4 1-2 c per yard
15 c Chinas for 8 1-2 c per yard
12 1-2 c Outing Flannels 7 l-4c per yd.
12 1-2 c Gipghams for 8 c per yard.
Ladies' Waists at Cost.

been called to be a chaplain in a penitentiary. Where

but

For They will Positively Save You
Money.

1

good

go

to

bye.

V_

1

go you cannot come

prepare

_

you,

— Ex.
__

Shoes and Slippers

From Our
Woodville
seems

a place for

to be

is a

N vigil

hor*.

15 c

Jackson suburb which

37
50

on the verge of dropping

of the earth.
It is completely undermined by coal
mines, and during the last few days,
great cave-ins have appeared. A 60into the middle cavity

“

21b cans sugar corn 10c per

cm

Sib

tomatoes,

10c

can.

.

can

Beet Columbia river salmon 14c per

Good Alaska Salmon

31b Can pumpkin, 3for 25c
Su(f ar syrup 25c per gal

8til.klt

9

11c. Lamp wicks

1

for 10c.

8 lbs rolled oats 25c.

31b can luncheon beef 25c per can.

Best can baking powder, 20c per

Canned blackberries 9c per can. .
Canned strawberries 10c per can.

Good canned pineapple 14c per

Canned clams
Potted

ham 11c per

Sardines in mustard 10c per can.

Full

Fine roasted peanuts 8c per

12c.

Molasses blsfor

Royal baking powder 42c per lb.
Banner smoking tobacco 16c per lb.
No.

1

5c.

Rising Sun Stove polish, 6c

per jug.

cream cheese

8c per

lamp chimneys, 3c each.

No. 2 lamp chimneys, 5c each.
Preston Fine Cut tobacco 25c per

6c per lb

per

cheap

fruit jars,

Lansing Republican: A watch

GET THE BEST!

90c “

watch was unable to withstand

the

-

THE CHELSEA STANDAKD.
Wilkinson block. Chelsea.Mich..

best is good

enough

man who

respects

for the

O. T. HOOVB3R,.

Terms:— 81.00 per year id advance.
Advertising rates reasonableand made known

'Chelsea, Friday, August 27, 1892.

......

Ok the
in

who are engaged
active newspaper work in Michigan

five

fifty women

publish their

dependent

ROAD WAGON

It is

of

any

own

newspapers

mouth of

statue of liberty is a yard

OR CARRIAGE lucky

for

in-

associate.

said that the

wide.

her visitors that she

in the habit of begging for

ECO-A-QI

and

„

...

battery use fora porous plaster for

and sentenced to pay a fine of $60 and
$20 ^costs and stand committed to the

to come.

..

time

(

HOIjIMIIES.
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TO CONSUMPTIVES.
Tin* undenitnKed havum boon restored to
health by Him pie menu*, after wnlTenm: for several yearn with a severe luiitf affection, and that
j dread (ii!i**Hs«dNtii&umiiti<»n7/v
aiixi<»u*tn iuhr.
I known to hlR fallow mmwrcrs
cure.

the send
wh<rdiwirttiY/
(tree of charge) cony of the prescriptionused,
To

j

tho ne

a

— Brighton Argus.

which they will find a sure cure for consumption. Asthma, Catarrh, lirouchitis and alt
Rev. O. F. Winton while reading throat and Iuiik Maladies. He hopes all suffer
will try his remedy as it is invaluable
county jail until paid not exceeding the bible lesson lost Sunday morning era
Those desiring the prescription, which will,
cost them nothing, and may prove a hlesnltru.
ninety days. — Register.
in his church came upon the passage will please address.
Miss Gertrude Howe, an old resident of holy writ which says the scriptures Rkv. Kdwakh A. Wn.sys, Brooklyn. New York

of Lansing, after an absence of four-

|

1

are.

not of private interpretation. He

teen years in China as missionary,has thereupon paused to observe that the

returned to her native

city,

bringing word of God was broad enough

NERVOUS

for all

.

A

DEBILITY.

gentleman having been cured of Nervous

NV
with her five Chinese natives, three Christian denominrtions to found their Prostration SemiiiarWeakness.
Preinature |>e
ca?. and all the evil effects of early indiscretion
hoys and two girls. These live child- faith and hopes upon, and that tor any and youthful folly, is anxious i.> mr.ke known
dren are already quite well educated particular branch to claim that its To those who wish. amt win «iv.* ntm their
and are all devout Christians. They teachings were in especial line with uVopy ’.d
will he sent to some good preparatory some of their doctrines and that other sky . iv.tui^relM11^K> " ‘ ,MNK'
school, after which they will enter the churches were astray thereon, was
medical course at the U. of M. After simply an assumption and not in good
completing their course of study in taste. He thought being stiff necked
this city they will return to China and upon these points was trivial and unbecome teachers and preachers of profitable and not in accord with the
Christianity. — Ann Arbor Register.
spirit ot God’s word. — Grass Lake
Some young unknown miscreant News.

the

It is

is not

chewing

to-

bacco.

and he buys them of .

days.

I

|

on application.

himself and loves his family. Such a man always
wants the best

thirty

to

Edgar Warren of N. Ashley street,
Ann Arbor, who w’as arrested last Fri- her shoes on till lust moment — sits
day evening tor unmercifully beating down on bed heavy to remove them
his three-year-old' step-son, Ray Whoope! The result was all that
(.'heeseborough, was convicted before could be expected — she will have no

STORE.

BY

It is

his

Breech Loading

low prices.
Special Prices on Buggies for the. next

violent beatings of his heart.

An independent local newspaper published
every Friday afternoon from its office
in the basement of the Turnbull Jk

The

left

Monday evening and

a full line of

Guns at all prices, also reloading tools,
brass and paper shells, powder and shot,
gun implements. Be sure and see us before buying, as we are making some very

tion, it was found that the mainspring

lis choice

pays to trade at

LA-ZIZEIR’S

We have
''/t'C

Justice Butts of assault

O-

QUN HEADQUARTERS

Argus,

6 doz clothes pins, 6c.

more and more,

It

tx>r

iad been broken in 33 pieces.

Quart

I

many weary souls.— Ann Ar-

reported that the owner proposed

Half gal fruit jars, $1.10 per doz.

Verily, merrily,

learts of

All patent medicines one-fourth off.
Pint fruit jars, 75c per doz
lb.

c.
c.

Goods in Stock at Greatly
Reduced Prices.

pkg. yesterday at the store of U. E. Brackett
, to be repaired. Upon examina-

lb.

sale

25
40

GEO. H. K KM yK

lb. sick in the hospitals and throughout
the city, which they have done, thus
throwing a little sunshine into the

Three black crow plug tobacco 25c per lb.

Sardines in oil 5c per can.

French mustard 15c

they should give the flowers to the

Arm and Hammer brand soda

can.

at
at

tributed among the children of the

lb.

20 lbs granulatedsugar, $1.

Potted tongue 14c per can.

c

dis-

23 boxes matches 300 to box 25c.

Large boxes toothpicks

15c percan.

Last spring flower seeds were

25 Jbs sulphur 11.00.

beef

c

1-2

the largest one.

Presbyterian church, that on condition

Good dried

can.

"
“
“ “

Summer

foot line failed to reach the bottom of

yd long, 10c per doz.

Lobsters in cans 20c per can.

Fine black cherries 20c.

All

1-4 off.
Underwear at 10 c.

with a hatchet cut

a

number of ugly

It

is

a pity

that

something cannot

ashes in the handsome maple shade he done with those women professionfees in front of Geo. Alley’s residence als who go begging from house to
one night last week. AVe don’t know house, carrying a dirty paper telling

whether the perpetrator has enough of the

illness ot

husbands, or children,

.

Some people are very quick to take AVashingtonian spirit to answer, “I of their needy condition, hut eminentsome little newspaper item, did it ; 1 cannot tell a lie,” hut one ly worthy of charity. I was told rebut never say anything about the hun- hiug is certain, such vandalism, even cently of one of these women who
dred and one favorable notices of them though the perpetrator owns to it, called at a residence in the city and
or ther business.
should not he tolerated for an instant. presented her “card” intimating to
oflense at

F.

STAFFAN & SON.

who

also deal in Brick

and Lime.

TOWN

HALL.

ARCHIE WILKINSON, Manager.

Veterans

of the late civil

war may

Shade trees are both an ornament to the lady who took it that she could
he village and a benefit to the people understand little English. After

following from the and it is the duty of every citizen to reading the paper the lady returned
last census report: There are 1,006,539 see that they are protected. — Dexter it with some advice that she call upon
veterans now alive. The superintend
the proper officials and she would redent computes that in eight years
Du ring the past week the mayor of ceive assistance if she were indeed
more, that is, in 1900, there will he Jackson received a letter from a man worthy. This brought forth a torabout 40,000 suryivora and in 1940, residing at Red Oaks, Iowa, conveying rent of abuse from the begging woman
be interested in the

only 593.

News.

news that the writer is AVilliam who used very good English, for getFilley, the lost Jackson hoy and that advice instead of money. This is only
A horse can live twenty-five days
he was taken from his home in Jackson one instance of what happens nearly
without solid food, merely drinking
county 30 years ago by a white man every day.— Democrat
29th. water, seventeen without eating or disguised as an Indian. The Red Oak
drinking, and only five days eating
man is considerably off, as the priginal
Notice.
solid food without drinking. An idea
William Filley was taken from his A democratic caucus will he held in
prevails among horsemen that a horse
home near Michigan Centre when but ) 16
Uhelsea, Tuesday
should never be watered oftener than five years of age by a hand of Indians, even*n8> August 30th at 8 p. rn. for
Francis LaMie and Hattie Riiwell three times a day, or in twenty-four over 50 years ago and returned to his ^ie Pul'P°8e electing delegates to
hours. This is not only a mistaken relatives here just 30 years since about tl,e county convention to complete the
idea but a brutal practice.
Supported by a full Company of Sterling
the time the Iowa gent claimed to have uu*’lu*8hed business of the caucus ol

I

|

.

'^own

DON CAESAR DE BAZAN
A Splendid Comedy-Drama, elegantlyand
CorrectlyCostumed.

Cummings

with reserved seats
without extra charge.

will supply you

T

•

I<;

PLAC'Ii

TO GO

FOR

'

JOB PRINTING.

been spirited away.— Jackson Courier. I August 13th and to elect delegates to

A dear old Grand Rapids woman
went to call on a sick friend who was

Extraordinary results will oft times the represent itive convention, both
come from 'little things and make a conventions to he hereinafter called,
expected to die and innocently drew
A large at tendance is desired.
person think he is sitting in the sun.
forth a pair of stockings,remarking
By order ol town commit tee.
Such a thing transpireA-yitJi a well
they would be so nice to Be buried in
knowh AVest side lady a lew evenings
AdvcrtUed Letter*.
“Minnie, when I was a gal,” she said
since. Flies are very distastefulat
“’twas thought proper to be buried in
The following is the list of letters
this season of the year and flypaper is
white stockings. Neow, I’ve knit yo’
| remaining unclaimed in the nostoflice
these u ns to be buried in. I though
. A.,- 22, 1822
sheet of it and pinned it to a quilt on
’twould do no harm to have ’em read?
Win. R. King.
the bed in the afternoon. Hot night
fur I expect ye’ll go right sudden
Wm. Judson, P. M.
—nice and sticky—
blows
when ye do drop off.”
out light and retires— leaves her shoes

«m

ADMISSION, 35c and 25c

STANDARD OFFICE

the

MONDAY, AUGUST

Actors In

THE

a
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:

Lady

Kipans Tubules

:

pleasant laxative.

Kipans Tabu lea are always ready.
Ripans Tubules : a family remedy.
Uipans Tabules : for sour stomach.
Kipans Tabules cure scrofula.
Ripans Tabules egre the blues.
Kipans Tabules cure jaundice.
Kipans Tabules prolong life.

